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Abstract. In March 2006 two instrumented aircraft made the
ﬁrst detailed ﬁeld measurements of biomass burning (BB)
emissions in the Northern Hemisphere tropics as part of the
MILAGRO project. The aircraft were the National Center
for Atmospheric Research C-130 and a University of Mon-
tana/US Forest Service Twin Otter. The initial emissions of
up to 49 trace gas or particle species were measured from
20 deforestation and crop residue ﬁres on the Yucatan penin-
sula. This included two trace gases useful as indicators of BB
(HCN and acetonitrile) and several rarely, or never before,
measured species: OH, peroxyacetic acid, propanoic acid,
hydrogen peroxide, methane sulfonic acid, and sulfuric acid.
Crop residue ﬁres emitted more organic acids and ammo-
nia than deforestation ﬁres, but the emissions from the main
ﬁre types were otherwise fairly similar. The Yucatan ﬁres
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emitted unusually high amounts of SO2 and particle chlo-
ride, likely due to a strong marine inﬂuence on this penin-
sula. As smoke from one ﬁre aged, the ratio 1O3/1CO in-
creased to ∼15% in <∼1h similar to the fast net production
of O3 in BB plumes observed earlier in Africa. The rapid
change in O3 occurs at a ﬁner spatial scale than is employed
in global models and is also faster than predicted by micro-
scale models. Fast increases in PAN, H2O2, and two organic
acids were also observed. The amount of secondary organic
acid is larger than the amount of known precursors. Rapid
secondary formation of organic and inorganic aerosol was
observed with the ratio 1PM2.5/1CO more than doubling in
∼1.4±0.7h. The OH measurements revealed high initial lev-
els (>1×107 molecules/cm3) that were likely caused in part
by high initial HONO (∼10% of NOy). Thus, more research
is needed to understand critical post emission processes for
the second-largest trace gas source on Earth. It is estimated
that ∼44 Tg of biomass burned in the Yucatan in the spring
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of 2006. Mexican BB (including Yucatan BB) and urban
emissions from the Mexico City area can both inﬂuence the
March-May air quality in much of Mexico and the US.
1 Introduction
The MILAGRO (Megacity Initiative Local and Global
Research Observations) project was designed to study the lo-
caltoglobalatmosphericaffectsofpollutionfrommegacities
(http://www.eol.ucar.edu/projects/milagro). Megacities have
a population >10million and are rapidly increasing in num-
ber on the ﬁve most populated continents. The ﬁrst MILA-
GRO ﬁeld campaigns occurred in March 2006 and studied
the impact of trace gases and particles generated in Mexico
City (MC, North America’s largest metropolitan area) on re-
gionalatmosphericchemistry(Fastetal., 2007; Molinaetal.,
2007). Regional biomass burning (BB) was also studied be-
cause it is a major emission source in Mexico that peaks dur-
ing the February-May dry season. Earlier papers estimated
that BB located adjacent to MC accounted for ∼20-30% of
the CO (and several other important trace gases) and about
one-half of the particle mass in the March 2006 MC outﬂow
(Yokelson et al., 2007a; Crounse et al., 2009). Another very
important source of BB emissions in the MILAGRO study
region is the Yucatan, which accounts for 7% of Mexico’s
land area, but almost 30% of the total biomass burned in
Mexico annually (2002–2006 average) and almost 40% of
the biomass burned in Mexico in 2006. (Sect. 4 describes
the model used to generate these estimates.) From the per-
spective of the MILAGRO campaign, Yucatan BB emissions
are important because MC and the Yucatan impact nearly
the same regional environment and Yucatan emissions can
be transported to MC or interact with the MC plume down-
wind of the city. For example, in 1998 intense BB in the
Yucatan impacted air quality in much of Mexico and the US
(Kreidenweis et al., 2001).
Yucatan BB is also of interest beyond the scope of the
MILAGRO campaign. On a global basis, BB is the largest
source of primary ﬁne carbonaceous particles, the second
largest source of trace gases, and it occurs mostly in the trop-
ics, which play a critical role in global atmospheric chem-
istry (Andreae and Merlet, 2001; Kreidenweis et al., 1999).
However, both the initial emissions from BB and the post-
emission chemistry in smoke are poorly characterized and
MILAGRO offered an opportunity to study these topics with
well-equipped research aircraft. Further, most of the research
on BB has been done in the Southern Hemisphere (SH) trop-
ics during the SH dry season June–October (Andreae and
Merlet, 2001). However, signiﬁcant amounts of BB also oc-
cur in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) tropics, which experi-
ence a dry season and a peak in BB in February–May. Major
ﬁre theatres in the NH tropics include the Indochina penin-
sula, the Indian subcontinent, the Sahel region of Africa,
Northern South America, Central America, and the Yucatan
(Lacaux et al., 1996; http://maps.geog.umd.edu). Finally,
the tropical dry forests of the Yucatan are an example of the
ecosystem that accounts for the most biomass burned glob-
ally (IGBP, 1997). Emissions measurements have been made
in the tropical dry, “Miombo” forests of Africa (Sinha et al.,
2004). However, the Miombo region is minimally developed
with mostly understory burning and only limited, primitive
slash and burn agriculture (IGBP, 1997). In contrast, the Yu-
catan has high rates of forest clearing (using ﬁre) for conver-
sion to mechanized agriculture and also burning of residues
from existing crops.
This paper presents the ﬁrst detailed measurements of the
initial trace gas and particle emissions from ﬁres in the NH
tropics (up to 49 species on 20 ﬁres). It includes the ﬁrst in-
situ measurement of OH in a BB plume and measurements
of numerous post-emission changes in trace gas and parti-
cle species in one plume. Only a few observations of the
chemical evolution of individual BB plumes have been made
(Goode et al., 2000; Yokelson et al., 2003; Jost et al., 2003;
Hobbs et al., 2003; Abel et al., 2003) and the observed evolu-
tion is only partially reproduced by models (Tabazadeh et al.,
2004; Trentmann et al., 2005; Mason et al., 2006; Alvarado
and Prinn, 2009). Thus, these measurements of smoke evolu-
tion add substantially to our limited knowledge of this topic.
We estimate the monthly to annual production of ﬁre emis-
sions from the Yucatan and summarize their regional trans-
port to show the impact of these ﬁres on the region. Finally,
some general commentson global NHtropical biomass burn-
ing are offered.
2 Experimental details
Due to the large number of instruments deployed on the two
researchaircraftwecanonlypresentalistofthespeciesmea-
sured and a few basic details here. More detail is found on all
the instruments on the Twin Otter in Yokelson et al. (2007a)
and in various other papers cited for each C-130 measure-
ment.
2.1 Measurements on the Twin Otter
The University of Montana airborne Fourier transform in-
frared spectrometer (AFTIR) measured samples temporar-
ily detained in the ﬂow-through gas cell to quantify wa-
ter vapor (H2O), carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide
(CO), methane (CH4), nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), ammonia (NH3), hydrogen cyanide (HCN), ethene
(C2H4), acetylene (C2H2), formaldehyde (HCHO), methanol
(CH3OH), acetic acid (CH3COOH), formic acid (HCOOH),
and ozone (O3).
Ram air was grab-sampled into stainless steel canisters
(whole air sampling – WAS) that were later analyzed at the
University of Miami by gas chromatography (GC) with a
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ﬂame ionization detector (FID) for CH4, and the following
non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC): ethane, C2H4, C2H2,
propane, propene, isobutane, n-butane, t-2 butene, 1-butene,
isobutene, c-2-butene, 1,3 butadiene, cyclopentane, isopen-
tane, and n-pentane. CO was measured in parallel with
the CH4 measurement, but utilized GC with a Trace Ana-
lytical Reduction Gas Detector (RGD). Canisters were also
collected for later analysis at the United States Forest Ser-
vice (USFS) Fire Sciences Laboratory by GC/FID/RGD for
CO2, CO, CH4, H2, and several C2-C3 hydrocarbons. The
canister-ﬁlling inlet (large diameter, fast ﬂow) also supplied
sample air for a Radiance Research Model 903 integrating
nephelometer that measured “dry” (inlet RH<20%) bscat at
530nm at 0.5Hz. The bscat measured at the inlet tempera-
ture and pressure was converted to bscat at standard temper-
ature and pressure (STP, 273K, 1atm) and then multiplied
by 208800±11900 to yield the mass of particles with aero-
dynamic diameter <2.5 microns (PM2.5) in µg/sm3 of air,
based on a gravimetric “calibration” similar to that described
in Trent et al. (2000).
An isokinetic particle inlet sampled ﬁne particles with a
diameter cut-off of a few microns. Particles of diameter <1
micron account for nearly all the ﬁne particle (PM2.5) mass
emitted by biomass ﬁres (Radke et al., 1991). This inlet sup-
plied sample air to two particle samplers (MPS-3, California
Measurements, Inc.) that were used to collect aerosol parti-
cles onto transmission electron microscope (TEM) grids in
three size ranges over time intervals of ∼l to 10min for sub-
sequent TEM analyses. Details of the analyses are described
in Adachi and Buseck (2008). The same inlet also supplied
a LiCor (Model #7000) measuring CO2 and H2O at 5Hz
and a UHSAS (Ultra High Sensitivity Aerosol Spectrometer,
Particle Metrics, Inc.) deployed by the University of Col-
orado (CU). The UHSAS provided the number of particles
in each of 99 user-selectable bins for diameters between 55
and 1000nm at 1Hz. All three Twin Otter inlets were lo-
cated within 30cm of each other. The nephelometer was not
available on the 12 March ﬂight so we used the UHSAS par-
ticle counting/size data to indirectly determine particle mass.
We assumed spherical particles and integrated over the dry
size distribution measured by the UHSAS, to obtain an es-
timate of the volume of particles (PV1, µm3/cm3) in air at
1Hz. We then noted that on 22 and 29 of March the PV1 (for
PV1<∼30) was related to bscat as follows:
bscat = PV1 × 1.25(±0.25) × 10−5 (1)
On 12 March, the PV1 did not exceed 30µm3/cm3 in the
plume of Fire #3. We used equation 1 to convert PV1 to bscat
and then converted bscat to PM2.5 as described above.
2.2 Measurements on the C-130
2.2.1 Continuous measurements
The continuous measurements are listed in order of their
sampling frequency starting with nominal 1s resolution. A
CO vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) resonance ﬂuorescence in-
strument, similar to that of Gerbig et al. (1999), was oper-
ated on the C-130 through the National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research (NCAR) and NSF. Sulfur dioxide (SO2)
was measured by the NOAA UV pulsed ﬂuorescence instru-
ment (Thermo Electron model 43C-TL modiﬁed for aircraft
use). O3, NO, NO2, and NOy (the sum of all N-containing
species minus HCN, NH3, and N2) were measured by the
NCAR chemiluminescence instrument (Ridley et al., 2004).
Formaldehyde was measured by the NCAR difference fre-
quency generation (DFG) airborne spectrometer (Weibring
et al., 2007). The absorption (530nm), scattering (550nm),
number, and size distribution of dry particles was measured
at 1–10s resolution by a particle soot absorption photome-
ter (PSAP), nephelometer (TSI 3563), and optical particle
counter (OPC) all deployed by the University of Hawaii
(Clarke et al., 2004). The total 550nm scattering was con-
verted to STP scattering and then PM2.5(µg/sm3) using a dry
mass scattering efﬁciency (MSE) of 4.8±1.0 obtained for a
USFSTSImodel3563duringthegravimetriccalibrationcar-
ried out for the Twin Otter nephelometer. The absorption was
used directly with the scattering to calculate single scattering
albedo (SSA) or converted to an estimated black carbon in
µg/sm3 using a mass absorption efﬁciency (MAE) of 12±4
(Martins et al., 1998). The NCAR Scanning Actinic Flux
Spectroradiometers measured 25J values at 10s resolution
(Shetter and M¨ uller, 1999). An NCAR selected ion chem-
ical ionization mass spectrometer (SICIMS) measured the
hydroxyl radical (OH), sulfuric acid (H2SO4), and methane
sulfonic acid (MSA) at 30s time resolution (Mauldin et al.,
2003).
2.2.2 Discrete measurements
The PAN-CIGARette (PAN-CIMS Instrument by Georgia
Tech and NCAR, small version, Slusher et al., 2004) mea-
sured compounds collectively referred to as PANs (PAN, per-
oxyacetyl nitrate; PPN, peroxypropionyl nitrate; PBN, per-
oxybutyryl nitrates=sum of peroxy-n-butyryl- and peroxy-
isobutyryl nitrates; MoPAN, Methoxyperoxyacetyl nitrate;
APAN, peroxyacryloyl nitrate; MPAN, peroxymethacryloyl
nitrate) in turn on a 2s cycle. A California Institute of Tech-
nology (Caltech) CIMS measured a suite of organic acids
(acetic, peroxyacetic, formic, and propanoic acid); and SO2,
HCN, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), nitrous acid (HONO), and
nitric acid (HNO3). The mixing ratio of each species was
measured for 0.5 s, in turn during a multi-species scan, with
a period ranging from 4–20s for each analyte (Crounse et al.,
2006). An Aerodyne high-resolution time-of-ﬂight aerosol
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mass spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS) operated by CU (De-
Carlo et al., 2006, 2008; Aiken et al., 2008) measured the
organic aerosol mass (OA); the OA to organic carbon (OC)
mass ratio; and non-refractory (NR) sulfate, nitrate, ammo-
nium, and chloride (µg/sm3 1atm, 273K) for the last 6s of
each 12s measurement cycle. (The ﬁrst 6s of each cycle
measured size distributions.) At times continuous 4s particle
chemistry averages were recorded instead. A proton transfer
mass spectrometer (PTR-MS) measured CH3OH, acetoni-
trile (CH3CN), acetaldehyde, acetone, methyl ethyl ketone,
methyl propanal, hydroxyacetone plus methyl acetate, ben-
zene, and 13 other species in a 35s cycle (Karl et al., 2007,
2009).
2.3 Generalized airborne sampling protocol
The Twin Otter and C-130 were based in Veracruz with
other MILAGRO research aircraft (http://mirage-mex.acd.
ucar.edu/). The main goal of the Twin Otter ﬂights was to
sample ﬁres and the C-130 also sampled a few ﬁres. On both
aircraft, background air (i.e. ambient boundary layer (BL)
air not in plumes) was characterized when not sampling BB
plumes. The continuous instruments operated in real time in
background air. The discrete instruments acquired numerous
spot measurements in background air. These spot measure-
ments should be representative since the continuous instru-
ments showed that the background air was well-mixed on the
spatial scale corresponding to the discrete sampling intervals.
To measure the initial emissions from the ﬁres, the air-
craft usually sampled smoke less than several minutes old
by penetrating the column of smoke 150–600m above the
active ﬂame front. A few “fresh” smoke samples up to 10–
30min old were acquired at elevations up to 1700m. The
continuous instruments monitored their species while pene-
trating the plume up to ﬁve times per ﬁre. On the Twin Otter,
the AFTIR, MPS-3, and WAS were used for spot measure-
ments in the smoke plumes. To allow calculation of excess
concentrations in the smoke plume; paired background spot
measurements were made just outside the plume. The dis-
crete instruments on the C-130 always acquired at least one
sample, and usually several, that were within the fresh smoke
plumes. The background for those samples was taken as the
average of the discrete measurements in the background air
near the plume.
More than a few kilometers downwind from the source,
smoke samples are already “photochemically aged” and bet-
ter for probing post-emission chemistry than estimating ini-
tial emissions (Goode et al., 2000; Hobbs et al., 2003). Both
aircraft acquired some samples in aged plumes up to ∼14km
downwind and ∼1.5h old (see Sect. 3.4).
2.4 Data processing and synthesis
Grab, or discrete, samples of both a plume and the adjacent
background can be used to calculate excess mixing ratios
(1X, the mixing ratio of species “X” in the plume minus
the mixing ratio of “X” in the background air). 1X reﬂects
the degree of dilution of the plume and the instrument re-
sponse time. Thus, a useful, derived quantity is the normal-
ized excess mixing ratio (NEMR) where 1X is divided by
the “simultaneously” measured excess mixing ratio of an-
otherspecies(1Y);usuallyafairlylong-livedplume“tracer”
such as 1CO or 1CO2. The uncertainty in the NEMR in-
cludes a contribution due to differences in response times if
2 instruments are involved. A measurement of 1X/1Y in
smoke up to a few minutes old is a molar emission ratio (ER).
We computed ﬁre-average molar ER for each individual ﬁre
from grab or discrete samples as follows. First, if there is
only one sample of a ﬁre then the calculation is trivial and
equivalent to the deﬁnition of 1X/1Y given above. For mul-
tiple grab (or discrete) samples of a ﬁre, the ﬁre-average, ER
was obtained from the slope of the least-squares line (with
the intercept forcedto zero) ina plotof oneset of excess mix-
ing ratios versus another. This method is justiﬁed in detail by
Yokelson et al. (1999). When the AFTIR and the USFS WAS
measured the same pair of compounds on the same ﬁre, their
data were combined in the plots as shown in Fig. 1a.
Emission ratios can also be obtained from the continuous
instruments by comparing the integrals of 1X and 1Y as the
aircraft passes through a nascent smoke plume. Comparing
the integrals helps compensate for the different instrument
response times (Karl et al., 2007). When only one pass is
made thru the plume of a ﬁre (as on the C-130), the ratio
of those integrals gives the ER. When more than one pass is
made through the plume of a single ﬁre with continuous in-
struments (e.g. PM and CO2 on the Twin Otter), we plot the
integrals versus each other and obtain the ER from the slope;
analogous to grab sample plots. For the C-130 we usually
compared integrals for various species to the integrals for
CO. The exception was the PTR-MS. For the PTR-MS we
obtained ER to methanol averaged over the three C-130 ﬁres
bycomparingtheintegratedexcessforallthreeﬁrestothein-
tegrated excess amount for methanol. Finally, it is sometimes
possible to use a “proxy” to generate continuous data from
discrete samples. For example, the ratio of HCN to NOy
should not vary much throughout an individual plume. Thus,
an estimate of the real-time variation in HCN can be obtained
bymultiplyingthecontinuousNOy databytheHCN/NOy ra-
tio measured intermittently in the plume. Subsequently, the
“continuous” HCN trace can be integrated and compared to
integrals from other continuous instruments such as CO. For
two species measured discretely by the Caltech CIMS (SO2
and HCN) it was meaningful to compare the “integral-based”
ER to CO to the “plot-based” ER to CO. In comparison to
the integral-based ER, the plot-based approach returned in-
dividual ﬁre ER that were less than 10% different when 2-
3 minutes were spent in plume and up to 19% different for
brief sample periods. The ER obtained from the plot-based
method did not show signiﬁcant bias when averaged over all
ﬁve comparable samples (the plot-based ER was 0.998±0.14
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of the integral based ER).We take this as a rough estimate of
theadditionaluncertaintyaffectingthestudy-averageERcal-
culated from discrete samples. The lack of bias makes sense
since e.g. a slower-responding CO instrument could read a
little low when entering the plume, but a little high when
leaving the plume. Figure 1 illustrates typical analyte levels
encountered and gives examples of ER derivations.
It is also possible to estimate ER from measurements
that were not made simultaneously, or that were made on
different aircraft. For example, the molar ER to CO2 for
the NMHC measured by U-Miami WAS on the Twin Ot-
ter was derived for each ﬁre as follows. The molar ER to
CO measured by WAS from a ﬁre was multiplied by the mo-
lar 1CO/1CO2 ER measured on that same ﬁre by AFTIR.
The study-average molar ER to CO2 for species measured on
the C-130 (no CO2 data on C-130) was estimated by multi-
plying the C-130 molar emission ratio to CO or CH3OH by
the study-average molar emission ratio of these latter species
to CO2 measured by AFTIR/WAS on board the Twin Otter
(on different ﬁres). CO was measured with high accuracy by
AFTIR, the VUV instrument, and WAS. Methanol was mea-
sured with high accuracy by the AFTIR and PTR-MS. This
facilitated coupling data from various platforms and instru-
ments or for different ﬁres. As a plume ages, the downwind
NEMR (1X/1Y) can vary from the ER that was measured
at the source. The accuracy of downwind 1X/1Y may be
reduced by differences in the time response of instruments,
but in the dilute plume, the excess mixing ratios tend to vary
slower in time and space making timing differences less crit-
ical. Section 3.4 discusses uncertainty in the aging plume in
detail.
2.4.1 Estimation of ﬁre-average initial emission factors
For any carbonaceous fuel, a set of ER to CO2 for the
other major carbon emissions (i.e. CO, CH4, a suite of non-
methane organic compounds (NMOC), particle carbon, etc)
can be used to calculate emission factors (EF, g compound
emitted/kg dry fuel burned) for all the emissions quanti-
ﬁed from the source using the carbon mass-balance method
(Yokelson et al., 1996). In this project, EF were calculated
for all the individual ﬁres sampled by the Twin Otter from
AFTIR measurements of CO2, CO, CH4, and NMOC and
WAS measurements of CO2, CO, CH4, and non-methane hy-
drocarbons (NMHC, a subset of NMOC consisting of com-
pounds containing only C and H and no O or N). The neph-
elometer PM2.5 and the AMS/PSAP measurements of the
mass fraction of C in the Yucatan BB aerosol (0.48±0.08)
were used to estimate the particulate carbon. We also cal-
culated study-average EF for the species measured on the
C-130 by using the study average ER for those species to
CO2 calculated using the overlap species with the AFTIR as
described above.
The carbon mass balance method assumes that all the
volatilized carbon is detected. By ignoring unmeasured
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Fig. 1. (a) WAS and AFTIR spot measurements were coupled to de-
termine the ER 1CO/1CO2 on the Twin Otter and they agreed well
with each other. This is a key quantity used to synthesize data from
the two aircraft. (b) The 1HCN/1CO ER from plotting discrete
CIMS samples vs. the CO measured at the same time for all data
in the fresh and aging plume of Fire #3. The slope of the plot gives
an ER within 10% of the proxy method (Sect. 2.4). 1HCN/1CO
does not vary greatly in the downwind samples. (c) Four-second
averages for 1OA from the AMS plotted versus the 4-s averages of
1CO. (d) Continuous NO and CO for same ﬁre as in c). Compari-
son of the integrated amounts above background yields the ER.
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Table 1. Details of the ﬁres sampled in the Yucatan by the Twin Otter and C-130 during MILAGRO (March 2006).
Date Fire Lat Long Time Coverage by cloud-free MODIS OP Hotspot Fuels
dd/mm/yy # dd.dddd dd.dddd LT Terra hhmmLT Aqua hhmmLT Y/n observed from aircraft
12/03/06 3 19.1834 −90.7269 1405–1409 1034 1338 n crop residue (CR) some small-holdings
12/03/06 4 19.6330 −90.6758 1420–1424 1034 1338 n CR larger holdings
12/03/06 5 19.5947 −90.6497 1555 1034 1338 n nearly all CR, one spot in forest
22/03/06 1 19.5306 −90.1063 1314–1317 1110 1240 n CR/deforestation (DF) for
mechanized agriculture (MA)
22/03/06 2 19.7748 −89.8675 1329–1333 1110 1240 Y CR/DF mixed (MA)
22/03/06 3 19.7703 −89.5177 1344–1348 1110 1240 n deforestation (DF) adjacent to MA
22/03/06 4 19.8158 −89.4578 1353–1356 1110 1240 n DF adj. MA
22/03/06 5 19.8649 −89.4717 1358–1401 1110 1240 n DF adj. MA
22/03/06 6 20.3532 −88.8383 1424-1427 1110 1240 n DF adj. MA
22/03/06 7 20.8525 −88.4018 1447–1450 1110 1240 n DF adj. MA
22/03/06 8 21.2085 −89.0345 1512–1529 1110 1240 Y CR/DF many small ﬁelds; also
burned brush, scrub, and grass
23/03/06 1 19.8266 −89.3825 1410 1016 1321 n unknown
23/03/06 2 19.7648 −89.5220 1412 1016 1321 Y unknown
23/03/06 3 19.8201 −89.3681 1417 1016 1321 n unknown
29/03/06 1 19.6235 −90.3815 1337–1353 1116 1246 Y CR/DF clearing scrub/brush for MA
29/03/06 2 19.7208 −90.4108 1346 1116 1246 n DF adjacent to mid-sized ﬁelds
29/03/06 3 19.4230 −90.2315 1400 1116 1246 n CR/DF many small ﬁelds; also burned
brush, scrub, and grass
29/03/06 4 19.5128 −89.8192 1412–1416 1116 1246 n CR MA
29/03/06 5 20.0371 −89.8395 1435–1448 1116 1246 n CR MA
29/03/06 6 20.0055 −89.7808 1438–1441 1116 1246 n CR MA
gases, we may overestimate the emission factors by 1–2%
(Andreae and Merlet, 2001). We also assumed all the ﬁres
burned in fuels that were 50% C by mass on a dry weight ba-
sis (Susott et al., 1996), but the actual fuel carbon percentage
could vary by ±10% (2σ) of our nominal value. EF scale lin-
early with the assumed fuel carbon fraction. Because much
of the NO is quickly converted to NO2 after emission, we
also report an EF for “NOx as NO.” For any species “X” we
abbreviate the EF as EFX.
2.5 Details of ﬂights
2.5.1 Twin Otter ﬂight of 12 March
Figure 2a shows the Twin Otter ﬂight path over the Yucatan
peninsula on 12 March along with the location of the ﬁres
that we sampled and the hotspots detected by MODIS.
(The MODIS hotspots were obtained from the Mexican
Comisi´ on Nacional para el Conocimiento y Uso de la Biodi-
versidad (CONABIO) website at: http://www.conabio.gob.
mx/conocimiento/puntos calor/doctos/puntos calor.html
hereinafter cited as “CONABIO”). The ﬁre locations and
characteristics and any matches with hotspot locations are
also shown in Table 1. Widespread cloud cover over the
Yucatan could have obscured some ﬁres during both of
the satellite overpasses that covered the Yucatan: 10:34LT
(Terra 1, usually before most burning) and 13:38LT (Aqua
2) (CONABIO). All three ﬁres were sampled between 14:00
and 16:00LT and all the ﬁres were located near the coast S
of Campeche. The fuel for all these ﬁres was crop residue
(CR) with a minor fraction in adjoining woodlands on
Fire #5. The ﬁre numbers begin with #3 because two ﬁres
were sampled enroute to the Yucatan that will be described
elsewhere.
2.5.2 Twin Otter ﬂight of 22 March
Figure 2b shows the Twin Otter ﬂight path over the Yucatan
peninsula on 22 March along with the locations of the ﬁres
sampled and the MODIS hotspots. The ﬁre locations, char-
acteristics, and hotspot matches are also shown in Table 1.
Eight ﬁres were sampled between 13:14 and 15:29LT of
which 5 were deforestation ﬁres (DF, burning forest slash)
and 3 were “mixed” (CR ﬁres that escaped and burned ad-
jacent forest, or CR/DF). (Sect. 4 gives more detail on the
ﬁres.) The sampling was all after the last satellite overpass
with coverage of the Yucatan (Aqua 1 12:40LT). At the time
we sampled Fire #3 it was burning in slash in a small clearing
surrounded by intact forest. The ﬁre evidently began burn-
ing the adjacent forest by 23 March and was then sampled
by the C-130 (see next section). Our Fire #8 was located
near the coast in a patchwork of small ﬁelds and different-
aged forests suggesting intensive use by small holders. The
ﬁre started as a crop residue ﬁre, but spread to adjoining
ﬁelds and forest. Strong surface winds pushed this ﬁre ag-
gressively towards the southeast. At 600–700m altitude, the
plume “curled back” and dispersed northwest at higher el-
evations. Three samples of this ﬁre’s plume were obtained
below 669m (m.s.l.) and then 2 more were acquired at
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Fig. 2. Fires sampled, hot spots, and ﬂight tracks for: (a) 12 March 2006. (b) 22 March 2006 (c) 23 March 2006. (d) 29 March 2006. Scale
varies from plot to plot. For comparison the distance from Campeche to Merida is 155km.
∼1700m where the plume had probably aged ∼10–30min.
Fire #8 was one of several sampled ﬁres that were detected
by MODIS and in the case of Fire #8 this indicates that it had
burned for at least ∼3h.
2.5.3 C-130 ﬂight of 23 March: Yucatan portion
On 23 March, from 14:05:35–14:06:39LT, the C-130 de-
scended through 3 closely spaced “stacked” smoke layers
(with embedded fair-weather cumulus) near the top of the
boundary layer (2200–2500m) over the Yucatan (Fig. 2c; Ta-
ble 1). The 3 high smoke layers had aged up to several hours
and probably experienced some cloud processing (based on
the proximity of the clouds and the fact that the RH exceeded
100% as the C-130 passed through the middle layer). Next,
at lower altitude, nascent smoke was sampled from three ﬁres
in the area; once per ﬁre (14:09:31–14:16:47LT). The sam-
pleofFire#2acquiredbytheC-130on23Marchwaslocated
∼750 meters from the sample acquired by the Twin Otter on
22 March of their “Fire #3.” A photograph of the C-130 Fire
#2 shows a large area of burned forest. Thus, this ﬁre was
likely a continuation of the one sampled from the Twin Otter
a day earlier. This ﬁre was also the only ﬁre sampled by the
C-130 that was detected by MODIS (CONABIO, Table 1).
The last C-130 sample of nascent smoke (from Fire #3 on
23 March) was at 1700m and thus about 10–30min old. Im-
mediately after this sample, the aircraft stayed in the plume
and followed the smoke in a curving path for about 14km
down wind probing smoke that had presumably aged an ad-
ditional ∼1.5±0.7h relative to the sample of nascent smoke
(14:16:48–14:18:31LT) (Sect. 3.4). During the nominal ag-
ing interval from 1.27–1.47h the RH exceeded 100% indi-
cating possible cloud processing. By 14:19:41LT, the C-130
had climbed back above the boundary layer and set course
for Veracruz.
2.5.4 Twin Otter ﬂight of 29 March
Figure 2d shows the Twin Otter ﬂight path over the Yu-
catan peninsula on 29 March, the ﬁres sampled (from
13:37–14:41LT), and the hotspot locations (from Terra 1 at
11:16LT and Aqua 1 at 12:46LT). The ﬁre, ﬁre type, and
hotspot matches are also in Table 1. In contrast to the 22
March ﬂight when most of the ﬁres found were DF, on 29
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MarchallbutoneoftheﬁresfoundwereoriginallyCR.Thus,
of the six ﬁres found, there was one DF, 3 CR, and 2 mixed
(CR that escaped and also burned some woodland).
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Fire-average initial emission factors measured on
the Twin Otter
The ﬁre-average emission factors (EFg/kg) measured on the
Twin Otter are shown in Table 2 along with the study aver-
age EF for DF and CR ﬁres. If molar ER are preferred for an
application, they can be obtained from the EF in Table 2 with
consideration of the difference in molecular mass. The mod-
iﬁed combustion efﬁciency (MCE, 1CO2/(1CO2 + 1CO))
for each ﬁre is also shown in Table 2. The MCE indicates
the relative amount of ﬂaming and smoldering combustion
for biomass burning. Lower MCE indicates more smolder-
ing (Yokelson et al., 2003). Figure 3 shows EFCH3OH vs.
MCE and demonstrates that much of the large variation in
EFCH3OH (factor of ∼4.5) is correlated with the different
MCE that occur naturally on biomass ﬁres. In principle, it
would be advantageous to incorporate this variability into
emissions estimates. Unfortunately, at this time, MCE can-
not be measured from satellites nor can seasonal trends in
MCE be conﬁdently assigned (Yokelson et al., 2008). For N
and S species EF variability also arises from the variable N
and S components of the fuel (Yokelson et al., 1996, 2003,
2008). We note that the sum of the EF for gas-phase non-
methane organic compounds (NMOC) in Table 2 is 12.8 and
12.0g/kg for CR and DF ﬁres, respectively. However, oxy-
genated volatile organic compounds (OVOC) normally dom-
inate the gas-phase NMOC emitted by biomass ﬁres and in
this study many OVOC common in biomass smoke were not
measured on the Twin Otter. In an earlier study of ﬁre emis-
sions with enhanced detection of gas-phase OVOC, the com-
bined instrumentation could not identify about 50% of the
gas-phase NMOC by mass (Yokelson et al., 2008). There-
fore, we speculate that 30g/kg is a conservative estimate of
the real sum of gas-phase NMOC from these Yucatan ﬁre
types (see also Sect. 3.2).
3.1.1 Comparison to previous work on Yucatan and
other deforestation ﬁres
Cofer et al. (1993) made the only other ﬁre emissions mea-
surements in the Yucatan. They measured CO2, CO, H2,
CH4, and total NMHC (TNMHC) on two deforestation ﬁres
in February of 1990 and 1991. Utilizing all 23 WAS smoke
samples and 11 backgrounds they collected yielded an aver-
age CO/CO2 ratio of 0.071 – equivalent to an MCE of 0.934.
Their MCE is a little higher than our DF average (0.927),
but well within our range for DF (0.907–0.945). We can
not derive EF from their data because the average molecu-
lar mass and carbon fraction of their TNMHC is unknown.
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Fig. 3. The variation in the ﬁre-average initial EF for NMOC is
typically high and it is usually well correlated with the modiﬁed
combustion efﬁciency (MCE). High MCE indicates relatively more
ﬂaming combustion and low MCE indicates more smoldering.
We can directly compare to their molar ratios to CO for H2
(0.35±0.13; 0.44±0.21 – Twin Otter) and CH4 (0.096±0.03;
0.125±0.056 – Twin Otter). Thus, while there is no statisti-
cally signiﬁcant difference, our measurements imply moder-
ately higher emissions of these smoldering compounds. The
response of TNMHC instruments to OVOC is poorly char-
acterized, but their large molar ratio of TNMHC/CO (24%)
agrees with our statement above (and Sect. 3.2) that the Twin
Otter total NMOC is too low. The present study does, how-
ever, greatly expand the extent of speciation of Yucatan ﬁre
emissions.
We compare our DF data to the most recent and exten-
sive measurements of DF in the Amazon, a study which
included both airborne measurements of nascent emissions
and ground-based measurements of the smoldering emis-
sions that cannot be sampled from an aircraft (Yokelson et
al., 2008). A few main features stand out. The largest differ-
ence occurs for initial emissions of particles. The EFPM2.5
for the Twin Otter Yucatan DF is only 4.5±1.6g/kg com-
pared to 14.8±3.4g/kg for the Amazon. Both of these val-
ues are signiﬁcantly different from the recommendation of
Andreae and Merlet (2001) of 9.1±1.5g/kg, although their
recommendation agrees remarkably well with the average of
the Yucatan and Amazon values (9.7g/kg). A main factor
contributing to the observed difference in EFPM2.5 is proba-
bly that the March 2006 early dry season ﬁres that we were
able to sample in the Yucatan were much smaller and less
“intense” than the late dry season ﬁres sampled in Brazil.
As discussed in detail by Yokelson et al. (2007b) and refer-
ences therein, it is likely that larger more intense ﬁres have
much larger particle emission factors. Since a large frac-
tion of annual biomass burning occurs late in the dry sea-
son, the late dry season EFPM may better represent the an-
nual particle production. Also, we show in section 3.4 that
the 1PM2.5/1CO ratio could increase by a factor of ∼2.6 in
∼1.4h after emission. This factor times our initial EFPM2.5
of 4.5g/kg suggests that shortly after emission, about 12g/kg
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Table 2. The date, ﬁre number, ﬁre type (see text), and emission factors (g/kg) sorted by primary technique for ﬁres sampled by the Twin
Otter in the Yucatan during March 2006. Blank indicates no data.
12/3 12/3 12/3 22/3 22/3 22/3 22/3 22/3 22/3 22/3 22/3 29/3 29/3 29/3 29/3 29/3 29/3
Species 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 3 4 5 6 CR DF
AFTIR CR CR CR MIX MIX DF DF DF DF DF MIX MIX DF MIX CR CR CR Avg Stdev Avg Stdev
CO2 1631 1722 1729 1607 1627 1644 1651 1711 1600 1651 1671 1656 1682 1695 1603 1679 1689 1676 50 1656 38
CO 80.04 57.63 50.38 114.4 96.76 84.71 88.22 63.27 104.3 84.26 72.25 82.44 71.35 68.13 123.2 67.25 71.74 75.04 25.81 82.68 14.21
MCE 0.928 0.950 0.956 0.899 0.915 0.925 0.923 0.945 0.907 0.926 0.936 0.927 0.938 0.941 0.892 0.941 0.937 0.934 0.023 0.927 0.013
NO 4.780 1.620 2.688 3.866 1.275 1.496 0.877 5.386 2.412 3.909 6.345 3.206 1.960 1.322 2.163 0.958 2.352 1.334
NO2 4.457 7.077 4.550 11.51 2.360 2.049 3.559 1.248 4.598 3.858 12.43 4.818 6.253 9.669 4.753 1.253 1.275 3.894 2.256 3.594 1.791
NOx as NO 2.907 4.615 2.968 12.29 3.159 4.025 6.187 2.089 4.495 3.394 13.49 4.568 7.987 12.65 5.673 2.777 2.154 3.516 1.337 4.696 2.099
CH4 9.648 1.471 2.067 7.349 6.302 6.055 7.326 2.557 9.213 6.595 4.151 3.517 3.718 4.883 5.131 4.402 2.709 4.238 2.993 5.911 2.427
HCHO 3.136 6.661 0.886 0.879 2.613 2.760 2.726
CH3OH 4.397 1.892 0.766 3.834 3.168 2.879 4.527 1.354 4.689 3.325 2.376 1.694 1.021 1.336 3.530 2.034 1.704 2.387 1.327 2.966 1.544
CH3COOH 4.643 6.476 7.070 3.544 2.534 2.412 1.431 4.678 3.416 6.359 3.250 2.388 4.765 2.013 2.894 1.220
HCOOH 3.859 0.618 3.739 2.738 1.838
NH3 0.910 3.902 1.393 0.626 0.080 1.869 0.539 0.309 0.366 1.675 0.350 0.339 1.379 1.477 0.771 0.739
HCN 0.102 0.302 0.225 0.172 0.449 0.250 0.277 0.277 0.233 0.065
WAS
ethane 1.476 0.153 0.190 1.187 0.490 1.611 1.065 0.668 0.866 0.992 0.897 0.662 0.676 0.548 1.069 0.403
ethene 1.465 0.526 0.594 0.992 0.742 1.452 1.127 1.065 0.813 0.925 0.433 0.962 0.761 0.746 0.842 0.341 1.048 0.265
propane 0.436 0.040 0.054 0.256 0.184 0.194 0.163
propene 0.942 0.173 0.205 0.521 0.423 1.215 0.669 0.845 1.386 3.924 0.630 0.634 0.517 0.325 1.350 1.471
isobutane 0.032 0.003 0.004 0.020 0.012 0.014 0.012
n-butane 0.097 0.009 0.014 0.045 0.048 0.042 0.035
ethyne 0.292 0.144 0.139 0.295 0.234 0.202 0.202 0.064
t-2 butene 0.089 0.011 0.012 0.057 0.034 0.041 0.033
1-butene 0.195 0.041 0.044 0.127 0.080 0.097 0.065
isobutene 0.176 0.022 0.031 0.117 0.064 0.082 0.064
c-2-butene 0.067 0.008 0.009 0.043 0.025 0.031 0.025
cyclopentane 3E-3 1E-4 4E-4 2E-3 1E-3 1E-3 1E-3
isopentane 0.014 0.001 0.010 0.010 0.009 0.006
n-pentane 0.030 0.003 0.005 0.020 0.014 0.014 0.011
1,3 butadiene 0.214 0.033 0.057 0.130 0.072 0.101 0.073
H2 3.00 2.16 4.32 2.27 2.37 1.44 1.29 4.76 1.66 1.68 2.70 1.79 2.61 1.13
Neph/UHSAS
PM2.5 6.52 8.29 8.83 5.48 5.49 2.12 6.59 3.73 10.06 6.21 3.56 5.69 5.78 7.06 3.87 5.81 1.39 4.50 1.64
of PM2.5 have been produced even by the small Yucatan ﬁres
considered here.
The Yucatan ﬁres had higher mean EFCO2 (1656±38;
1601 Amazon) and lower mean EFCO (83±14; 108 Ama-
zon). This is indicative of relatively more ﬂaming com-
bustion, which is also reﬂected in the higher MCE (0.927;
0.904 Amazon). The higher MCE and a possible tendency
for the biomass to be higher in nitrogen content may ex-
plain the higher mean EFNOx (4.7; 1.7 Amazon). Propene
was also emitted in higher amounts from Yucatan ﬁres (1.36;
0.5 Amazon).
Most of the compounds that were measured in both studies
had average EF that were not statistically different between
the two forest environments. The means (ing/kg) for these
compounds are: CH4 (5.9 Yucatan, 6.3 Amazon); HCHO
(2.6 Yucatan, 1.7 Amazon); CH3OH (2.98 Yucatan, 2.95
Amazon); NH3 (0.78 Yucatan, 1.1 Amazon); ethane (1.08
Yucatan, 1.01 Amazon); ethene (1.05 Yucatan, 0.98 Ama-
zon) and HCN (0.23 Yucatan, 0.66±0.56 Amazon). Two
compounds had signiﬁcantly lower emissions from the Yu-
catan deforestation ﬁres: CH3COOH (2.9 Yucatan, 4.3 Ama-
zon) and HCOOH (below detection limit in Yucatan, 0.57
Amazon).
The EF measured for a single understory ﬁre in a tropical
dry forest in Africa were all within the range of EF we mea-
sured for the Yucatan DF, except that the EF for total PM for
the African understory ﬁre was 13g/kg (Sinha et al., 2004).
There are not enough measurements of understory ﬁres to
determine if their EF are signiﬁcantly different from the EF
for DF. For species not measured in this study, the EF mea-
sured for deforestation ﬁres in Brazil are probably the best
estimate for these, and global tropical forest ﬁres (Yokelson
et al., 2008). By extension, the EF values measured in this
work, but not in Brazil (Sect. 3.2) are likely the best estimate
for global tropical forest ﬁres.
3.1.2 Comparison of Yucatan deforestation and crop
residue ﬁres
We also compare the EF from the two main types of ﬁres we
observed in the Yucatan. Despite the fuel differences, the EF
overlapwithinonestandarddeviationformostspecies. How-
ever, the tendency towards higher emissions of organic acids
and ammonia from crop residue ﬁres is clear (CH3COOH
(4.8 CR, 2.9 DF); HCOOH (2.7 CR, below detection limit
DF); and NH3 (1.38 CR, 0.775 DF)). “Higher than normal”
emissions of these species were also observed from burning
rice straw by Christian et al. (2003) in a lab study.
The Yucatan DF emitted more HCHO than the CR ﬁres
we sampled (below detection limit CR, 2.6 DF). However,
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the rice straw ﬁres sampled by Christian et al. (2003) had
very high HCHO emissions. Thus, low HCHO emissions are
not likely a universal feature of CR ﬁres. In summary, since
the EF were about equal for most species, this suggests that
the overall average trace gas speciation of the emissions from
the region may not be very sensitive to a shift in the relative
amount of these two main ﬁre types for most species.
3.2 Fire initial emissions measured on the C-130
No CO2 data was collected on the C-130 so we present ER to
CO in Table 3. Also the fuels were not positively identiﬁed
so the C-130 data was not included in the “ﬁre-type speciﬁc”
comparison above. However, the extensive instrumentation
on the C-130, and the well-designed ﬂight path, provided a
large amount of valuable data.
The initial ﬁre emissions of several species were measured
for the ﬁrst time in the ﬁeld by the Caltech CIMS. These in-
clude H2O2, peroxyacetic acid, and propanoic acid. All these
reactive compounds were present in signiﬁcant amounts in
the youngest smoke samples. The presence of the peroxide
species in the nascent smoke may partially reﬂect fast initial
photochemistry (e.g. recombination of peroxy radicals (RO2,
HO2)). There was no increase with altitude in the ratio of
peroxide species to CO when comparing the freshest sample
of each ﬁre, but we cannot rule out a photochemical contribu-
tion to our reported initial emissions since even the freshest
smoke (from Fire #2) could have been ∼3–10min old and
photochemical production of H2O2 was observed in the ag-
ing plume from Fire #3 (Sect. 3.4). They are important as a
HOx reservoir and the H2O2 plays an important role (along
with HCHO) in the oxidation of sulfur in clouds (Finlayson-
Pitts and Pitts, 2000).
The NCAR SICIMS detected traces of H2SO4
(1H2SO4/1CO, 5.4×10−7±5.2×10−7) and MSA
(1MSA/1CO ∼8.4×10−8±1.3×10−7) in the young
ﬁre emissions also for the ﬁrst time. The initial amount of
these species varies greatly potentially due to differences
in fuel S and plume reactivity. To “normalize” for fuel
S variation and highlight any altitude dependence, which
could indicate fast initial chemistry, we computed the initial
ratios of H2SO4 or MSA to SO2. No trend was observed
with altitude in these ratios, but due to the high variability
and uncertain formation process we do not report initial
emissions for these species in the Tables.
The combination of PTR-MS and the Caltech CIMS made
it possible to detect many gas-phase NMOC that have been
measured from ﬁres before, but not on the Twin Otter in
this study. In Table 4 where the results from the two air-
craft are combined (as detailed in Sect. 3.3) the sum of iden-
tiﬁed gas-phase NMOC is 22g/kg. This value is close to
the sum of identiﬁed gas-phase NMOC for Brazilian defor-
estation ﬁres (25.8g/kg) reported by Yokelson et al. (2008).
However, both of these values are only ∼50% of the true sum
of gas-phase NMOC, which includes detected, but unidenti-
ﬁed species that are mostly high molecular weight OVOC
(Yokelson et al., 2008). The sum of the molar ratios to CO
(Table 4 data) for the OVOC that could be measured was
0.1295. The sum of the molar ER to CO for measurable
NMHC was 0.0393. Thus, the OVOC/NMHC ratio in the
initial gas-phase emissions was about 3.3 – or OVOC ac-
counted for 77% of measured, emitted NMOC on a molar
basis. The dominance of NMOC by OVOC in BB plumes
causes signiﬁcant photochemistry differences compared to
fossil fuel burning plumes, where NMOC are dominated by
NMHC (Singh et al 1995; Mason et al., 2001).
An important species detected by PTR-MS was acetoni-
trile, which is thought to be produced almost exclusively by
biomass burning (de Gouw et al., 2003) and thus has value
as a BB tracer with relatively long (few months) atmospheric
lifetime. The ER to CO for this species averaged over the
3 C-130 ﬁres was 0.0043. The recommended acetonitrile to
CO ER for 18 Brazilian DF was 0.0026±0.0007 (Yokelson
et al., 2008). Without better information on the variability of
this ratio in the Yucatan we cannot say it is different from
the ER for Brazilian DF. HCN is another compound pro-
duced mainly by biomass burning and used as a tracer (Li
et al., 2000). The 1HCN/1CO ER measured on the C-130
was 0.0100±0.0044 (n=3) and the Twin Otter 1HCN/1CO
ER for all ﬁres was 0.0032±0.0014 (n=7). The combined
average for both aircraft is about 0.0066±0.0041, which is
not signiﬁcantly higher than the 1HCN/1CO ER obtained
for Brazilian DF (0.0063±0.0054). The 1CH3CN/1HCN
molar ER is fairly consistent for several recent ﬁeld stud-
ies: 0.39 MC-area (Crounse et al., 2009), 0.41 Brazil DF
(Yokelson et al., 2008) and ∼0.43 in the Yucatan if we only
consider the ﬁres where both species were measured. The
1CH3CN/1HCN molar ER for laboratory ﬁres in six differ-
ent tropical fuels was 0.56±0.31 (Christian et al., 2003).
As noted in section 3.1.1, the Yucatan DF emitted more
NOx than Brazilian DF, which could suggest a higher fuel N
content in the Yucatan and the hypothesis that NOx is pro-
duced by oxidation of most of the N-containing compounds
in the fuel. The fact that HCN and acetonitrile emissions are
highly variable in both locations, but not larger (on average)
from the Yucatan ﬁres suggests that these species may arise
from the pyrolysis of only speciﬁc, N-containing precursor
compounds in the fuel that vary in concentration, but on av-
erage are about the same in Brazil as in the Yucatan. In any
case, potential, total fuel N differences do not provide a sim-
ple rationale for all our observations (Yokelson et al., 2008).
Nitrous acid (HONO) is known to be a direct initial emis-
sion from fossil fuel combustion (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts,
2000) and Keene et al. (2006) and Yokelson et al. (2007b)
observed direct emission of HONO from biomass burning
in the lab and ﬁeld, respectively. Photolysis with unit quan-
tum yield to OH and NO is the only important daytime loss
for HONO and occurs within 10–20min (Finlayson-Pitts and
Pitts, 2000). Thusweexpecttheloweraltitudesamplesofthe
Yucatan BB plumes to have higher 1HONO/1NOy values
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Table 3. Initial emission ratios to CO1 measured in nascent smoke and normalized excess mixing ratios (to CO) measured in aged smoke
layers on the C-130 on 23 March 2006.
Fire number and averages Altitude of aged smoke layers
Species Instrument 1 2 3 Avg Stdev 2476m 2292m 2166m Avg 3 layers2
SO2 NOAA UV 0.0243 0.0264 0.0254 0.0015 0.0090 0.0186 0.0188 0.0155
SO2 Cal Tech CIMS slope 0.0257 0.0048 0.0213 0.0173 0.0110
SO2 Ratio 2 methods 1.06 0.81 0.93 0.18
NO NCAR Chemiluminescence 0.0080 0.0032 0.0085 0.0066 0.0029 0.0069 0.0011 0.0008 0.0030
NO2 NCAR Chemiluminescence 0.0270 0.0147 0.0377 0.0265 0.0115 0.0088 0.0012 0.0017 0.0039
NOx/CO NCAR Chemiluminescence 0.0350 0.0179 0.0462 0.0330 0.0142 0.0157 0.0023 0.0025 0.0068
NOy/CO NCAR Chemiluminescence 0.0471 0.0282 0.0607 0.0453 0.0163 0.0424 0.0108 0.0070 0.0201
NOx/NOy NCAR Chemiluminescence 0.7423 0.6369 0.7606 0.7133 0.0668 0.3708 0.2103 0.3625 0.3145
O3 NCAR Chemiluminescence 0.1700 0.0458 0.0189 0.0782
PANs/Noy NCAR spectrometer 0.1130 0.1350 0.3030 0.1837
HCHO NCAR diode laser 0.0252 0.0252 0.0344 0.0164 0.0254
HCN CIMS NOy proxy 0.0148 0.0063 0.0088 0.0100 0.0044
HCN CIMS slope 0.0152 0.0074 0.0081 0.0102 0.0043 0.0022
HCN Ratio 2 methods 1.03 1.17 0.92 1.04 0.13
HONO CIMS NOy proxy 0.0023 0.0031 0.0029 0.00277 0.00042
HONO CIMS slope 0.0022 0.0075 0.0028 0.00417 0.00290 0.00033 0.00008
CH3COOH CIMS slope 0.0093 0.0466 0.0158 0.0239 0.0199 0.0240
HCOOH CIMS slope 0.0023 0.0034 0.0025 0.0027 0.0006 0.0055
H2O2 CIMS slope 0.0018 0.0013 0.0013 0.00147 0.0003
Peroxyacetic Acid CIMS slope 0.00013 0.00026 0.00017 0.00019 0.0001 0.0011
Propanoic Acid CIMS slope 0.00098 0.00280 0.00086 0.00155 0.0011 0.0007
Acetonitrile NCAR PTR-MS 0.0043
Acetaldehyde NCAR PTR-MS 0.0187
Acetone NCAR PTR-MS 0.0066
Methanol NCAR PTR-MS 0.0254
Methylethylketone NCAR PTR-MS 0.0030
Methylpropanal NCAR PTR-MS 0.0011 P
Hydroxyacetone, Methylacetate NCAR PTR-MS 0.0070
Benzene NCAR PTR-MS 0.0034
Ammonium (PM1) CU HR-ToF-AMS 0.0034 0.0005 0.0033 0.0024 0.0017 0.0141 0.0062
Chloride (PM1) CU HR-ToF-AMS 0.0090 0.0009 0.0092 0.0063 0.0047 0.0122 0.0025
Nitrate (PM1) CU HR-ToF-AMS 0.0031 0.0022 0.0034 0.0029 0.0007 0.0257 0.0057
Sulfate (PM1) CU HR-ToF-AMS 0.0004 0.0004 0.0010 0.0006 0.0003 0.0196 0.0022
Organic Aerosol (PM1) CU HR-ToF-AMS 0.0330 0.0498 0.0390 0.0406 0.0086 0.1714 0.0751
Organic Carbon (PM1) CU HR-ToF-AMS 0.0203 0.0342 0.0248 0.0264 0.0071
PM1 Species CU HR-ToF-AMS 0.0489 0.0538 0.0558 0.0528 0.0036 0.2429 0.0917
Black Carbon (PM2.5) UH PSAP 0.0066 0.0043 0.0081 0.0063 0.0019 0.0039
Total PM2.5 UH Nephelometer 0.0698 0.0730 0.0624 0.0684 0.0054 0.2185 0.1151
% PM2.5 speciated AMS, PSAP, Nephelometer 79 80 102 87.1 13.3 111 83
Particle surface area3 UH OPC and FMPS 50.7 52.3 41.1 48.0 6.1 29.5 34.6
1 Trace gas ratios to CO are molar ratios and particle species ratios to CO are mass ratios (273◦K, 1 atm).
2 Computed as average of individual layers when available or as single value for all layers.
3 Dry PM3.0 surface area inm2/gPM2.5
(where this ratio should normalize for fuel N differences to
some extent). This trend is evidenced in our samples since
1HONO/1NOy was the highest for Fire #2 (∼0.11, sam-
pled at 390m) and decreased for Fires 1 (∼0.05, 1110m)
and 3 (∼0.044, 1730m). Since NOy is about 75% NOx
(Table 3), a comparable value for 1HONO/1NOx of 0.14
was measured at lower altitudes (predominantly ∼580 m)
in Brazil by Yokelson et al. (2007b). The lab BB study of
Keene et al. (2006) reported a 1HONO/1NOx molar ratio
of 0.13±0.097. In the aging Fire #3 plume (Sect. 3.4) the
1HONO/1CO dropped to about one-tenth of the initially
observedvaluewithin∼20minand1HONO/1COwaseven
lower in the aged haze layers (Table 3, Sect. 3.5). Thus, we
conclude that HONO accounts for about 10% of initial BB
NOy and that it makes a major contribution to both OH and
NO in fresh BB plumes.
Both the Caltech CIMS and NOAA UV instruments con-
ﬁrmed higher than average emission of SO2 from these ﬁres.
The average SO2/CO ER from the CIMS instrument reﬂects
one more ﬁre than sampled by the NOAA UV instrument.
The CIMS average molar ER of 0.0173 is approximately 7
times larger than the average for tropical forest ﬁres (0.0024)
quoted by Andreae and Merlet (2001). The reason for this
could involve the fuel S content, which could be high in the
Yucatan because of soil S; manure used as fertilizer; or de-
position of marine sulfur. There are some very large SO2
sources in central Mexico including volcanoes and petro-
chemical reﬁneries (de Foy et al., 2007; Grutter et al., 2008).
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Table 4. Initial ER1 to CO and EF (g/kg) for Yucatan Fires as measured by both Twin Otter (Seventeen ﬁres) and C-130 (Three ﬁres).
Twin Otter C-130 Yucatan Average Initial2
ER to CO ER to CO ER to CO EF EF
Compound avg stdev avg stdev avg g/kg stdev
CO2 13.024 0.321 13.024 1641 40
CO 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 80.18 19.40
NO 0.0338 0.0196 0.0066 0.0029 0.0202 1.733 1.264
NO2 0.0378 0.0256 0.0265 0.0115 0.0321 4.235 3. 406
NOx as NO 0.0645 0.0431 0.0330 0.0142 0.0488 4.188 3.328
NOy 0.0453 0.0163 0.0453
HONO3 0.0028 0.0004 0.0063 0.853 0.636
SO2 (Caltech CIMS three ﬁres) 0.0173 0.0110 0.0173 3.164 2.016
CH4 0.1104 0.0517 0.1104 5.059 2.369
HCHO 0.0326 0.0275 0.0252 0.0289 2.482 2.095
CH3OH 0.0282 0.0138 0.0254 0.0282 2.586 1.264
CH3COOH 0.0231 0.0105 0.0239 0.0199 0.0235 4.036 3.829
HCOOH 0.0205 0.0141 0.0027 0.0006 0.0116 1.532 1.105
NH3 0.0209 0.0219 0.0209 1.017 1.066
HCN 0.0032 0.0014 0.0100 0.0044 0.0066 0.512 0.316
Acetonitrile 0.0043 0.0043 0.500
Acetaldehyde 0.0187 0.0187 2.355
Acetone 0.0066 0.0066 1.103
Methylethylketone 0.0030 0.0030 0.624
Methylpropanal 0.0011 0.0011 0.219
Hydroxyacetone plus Methylacetate 0.0070 0.0070 1.475
Benzene 0.0034 0.0034 0.759
H2O2 0.0015 0.0003 0.0015 0.143 0.029
Peroxyacetic Acid 0.0002 0.0001 0.0002 0.040 0.022
Propanoic Acid 0.0015 0.0011 0.0015 0.328 0.233
Ethane 0.0098 0.0052 0.0098 0.844 0.449
Ethene 0.0111 0.0038 0.0111 0.889 0.305
Propane 0.0015 0.0013 0.0015 0.192 0.161
Propene 0.0079 0.0082 0.0079 0.952 0.988
Isobutane 0.00009 0.00007 8.6E-05 0.014 0.012
n-Butane 0.00025 0.00021 2.5E-04 0.042 0.035
Ethyne 0.00289 0.00091 0.0029 0.215 0.068
t-2 Butene 0.00025 0.00020 2.5E-04 0.040 0.033
1-Butene 0.00060 0.00040 6.0E-04 0.096 0.064
Isobutene 0.00051 0.00040 5.1E-04 0.081 0.064
c-2-Butene 0.00019 0.00015 1.9E-04 0.030 0.025
Cyclopentane 5.8E-06 4.8E-06 5.8E-06 0.0012 0.0010
Isopentane 3.4E-05 3.0E-05 3.4E-05 0.007 0.006
n-Pentane 6.9E-05 5.4E-05 6.9E-05 0.014 0.011
1,3 Butadiene 0.00065 0.00046 6.5E-04 0.100 0.072
H2 0.4301 0.2060 0.4301 2.463 1.180
PM2.5 0.0733 0.0261 0.0684 0.0054 0.0709 5.877 2.142
Ammonium (PM1) 0.0024 0.0017 0.0024 0.192 0.136
Chloride (PM1) 0.0063 0.0047 0.0063 0.509 0.377
Nitrate (PM1) 0.0029 0.0007 0.0029 0.233 0.056
Sulfate (PM1) 0.0006 0.0003 0.0006 0.047 0.024
Organic aerosol mass (OA) (PM1) 0.0406 0.0086 0.0406 3.254 0.690
Organic carbon (OC) (PM1) 0.0264 0.0071 0.0264 2.117 0.569
Black carbon (BC) (PM2.5) 0.0063 0.0019 0.0063 0.541 0.163
1 Molar ratio to CO for gases and mass ratio to CO (273K, 1atm) for particle species.
2 Straight average of Twin Otter and C-130 data when species measured from both aircraft.
3 Yucatan initial values calculated assuming that initial HONO is about 13% of NOx. Uncertainty from Keene et al. (2006) (see text).
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These sources are normally downwind of the Yucatan, but
theremaybeoccasionalmeteorologicalcircumstanceswhere
they contribute to sulfate deposition in the Yucatan.
The mean PM2.5 mass ratio to CO (0.0684±0.0054, Ta-
ble 3) obtained by coupling the UH nephelometer with the
NCAR CO for the 3 C-130 ﬁres was very similar to the
average ratio obtained for all 17 ﬁres on the Twin Otter
(0.073±0.026). This suggests that the two aircraft sampled
a similar mix of biomass burning and conﬁrms that the PM
emissions were below the literature average for tropical for-
est ﬁres. The UH PSAP allowed a rough measurement of
black carbon (BC) based on light absorption. Martins et
al. (1998) compared BC measurements by light absorption
to those made by thermal evolution techniques. They found
signiﬁcant variation in the MAE with mixing state, size dis-
tribution etc, and obtained an average MAE for fresh-aged
Brazilian BB smoke of 12±4m2/g. Using this MAE we ob-
tained an average initial mass fraction of BC to PM2.5 of
0.095±0.036, which is a little higher than the average ini-
tial mass fraction obtained for Brazilian ﬁres by Ferek et
al. (1998) (0.071±0.012). Black carbon is the main compo-
nent of smoke that lowers the single scattering albedo (SSA).
Christian et al. (2003) showed that EFBC increase with MCE
(BC is a ﬂaming combustion product) while CO correlates
with smoldering combustion, which also tends to emit a
“white” reﬂective smoke high in organic mass (Yokelson et
al., 1997). Fires 1 and 3 sampled by the C-130 had updraft
cores that directly rose to high altitudes in the boundary layer
due to vigorous ﬂaming, while Fire #2 had a lower buoyancy
plume (C-130 ﬂight video, http://data.eol.ucar.edu/). The
plume dynamics are consistent with the BC and SSA data as
Fires 1 and 3 had low SSA (0.67 and 0.73) and high BC/CO
mass ratios (0.066 and 0.081) compared to Fire 2 (SSA 0.84,
BC/CO 0.043).
From the OPC data, assuming spherical particles, we cal-
culated the dry surface area of particles 0.15–3 microns
in diameter, which should account for most of the par-
ticle surface emitted (Table 3). The average value was
48±6.1m2/gPM2.5. The lowest individual value was ob-
tained for Fire #3 (41.1m2/gPM2.5), which was sampled at
the highest altitude (1700m) and likely reﬂected fast ini-
tial coagulation. The more aged upper haze layers had val-
ues near 30m2/gPM2.5, and this is likely a good estimate of
the dry surface area after most of the coagulation is com-
plete. Ambient RH in the upper boundary layer ranged from
70–100% so the ambient particles would have been signif-
icantly larger due to addition of water. Measurements of
the growth of BB particles as they hydrate typically show
an exponential increase in total scattering to about a factor
of 2 near 80% RH, which is usually the cut-off for the mea-
surement (Magi and Hobbs, 2003). Thus, the particle sur-
face area could certainly double as “dry smoke” becomes
“wet smoke.” Assuming an aged smoke layer dry PM2.5 of
100µg/sm3 we obtain a dry particle surface area concentra-
tion of ∼3×10−3 m2/sm3. Multiplying by a typical number
of active sites perm2 (1019, Bertram et al., 2001) suggests a
“few ppbv” of active surface sites are available for heteroge-
neous chemistry in a typical wet or dry smoke plume. This is
a signiﬁcant available surface area, but much smaller than
the droplet surface area within clouds (up to 0.5m2/sm3).
The tendency of smoke-impacted clouds to have more, but
smaller droplets (Kaufman and Nakajima, 1993) can cause
the surface area in smoky clouds to be 2–7 times larger than
in clean clouds. Depending on the extent of smoke-cloud in-
teraction this could be the most important inﬂuence of BB on
available surface area.
The AMS coupled with the VUV-CO provided the mass
ratio to CO for a suite of particle constituents: NR sulfate, ni-
trate, ammonium, chloride, and organic mass (Tables 3 and
4). Coupling the AMS with the UH nephelometer allowed
an estimate of the mass fraction of each AMS species to the
total PM2.5 (Tables 3–5). These ratios can be compared to
measurements in plume penetrations of nascent smoke from
Brazilian ﬁres by Ferek et al. (1998). (Since these ratios
change rapidly after emission, it is best to compare initial ra-
tios from similarly aged, very fresh samples.) Since Ferek et
al. (1998) report a higher average ratio of PM4 to CO (0.10)
this could bias a comparison of ratios to CO between the two
studies. Thus we compare our mass fractions of total PM2.5
to the mass fractions of total PM4 that they obtained for the
average of four ﬁre types shown in their Table 3. The average
MCE for their data treated in this manner is 0.924; close to
the average MCE (0.929) measured on the Twin Otter for all
Yucatan biomass burning.
Fire #2, which may have been a forest ﬁre (based on the
video and photos) had the highest OA and lowest BC and
is the C-130 ﬁre that is most like the Brazil ﬁres (Table 5).
Fires 1 and 3 have much higher initial NR chloride, nitrate,
and ammonium than Fire 2 or the Brazilian ﬁres. This could
indicate that these ﬁres were burning crop residue and that
the emissions were impacted by fertilizers. However, the
high average EFCl− in the Yucatan could also reﬂect wet
deposition of marine aerosol on the fuels (McKenzie et al.,
1996). The lower EFCl− for Fire #2 might indicate that it
was not burning hot enough to volatilize the fuel chlorine
efﬁciently. Despite the high SO2 emissions from the Yu-
catan ﬁres the initial PM2.5 is not elevated in sulfate, which
makes sense since the atmospheric oxidation of SO2 to sul-
fate typically requires about a week. The sum of species
characterized by Ferek et al. (1998) on their ﬁlters was about
77% of their PM4. The main species they did not measure
is non-carbon organic mass since they analyzed for organic
carbon (OC) only. Adding their residue to their OC suggests
a 1OA/1OC ratio of ∼1.34±0.11, which is a little lower
than the 1OA/1OC of 1.55±0.08 measured by the AMS for
the Yucatan ﬁres. The average Yucatan OC was 39±9% of
the PM2.5 on a mass basis, which is below the average of
∼62±6% obtained by Ferek et al. (1998) in Brazil. How-
ever, the OA for Yucatan ﬁres may be a little higher. Clarke
et al. (2007) and Hoffer et al. (2006) suggested that a small
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Table 5. Estimated speciation of the total PM2.5 as a percentage of the mass for ﬁres 1-3 on 23 March 2006 (sampled by C-130).
Yucatan This Work Amazon1 Yucatan/
Amazon
Species Fire1 Fire2 Fire3 Avg Stdev Avg Stdev
Sulfate (PM1) 0.57 0.55 1.54 0.89 0.56 1.95 0.83 0.45
Nitrate (PM1) 4.47 2.96 5.51 4.31 1.28 0.96 0.33 4.49
Organic Aerosol Mass (PM1) 47.19 68.26 62.42 59.29 10.88
Organic Carbon (PM1) 29.09 46.80 39.82 38.57 8.92 61.8 6.4 0.62
Ammonium (PM1) 4.93 0.66 5.26 3.61 2.56 0.09 0.08 40.14
Chloride (PM1) 12.83 1.21 14.74 9.59 7.33 1.8 1.1 5.33
6AMS-PM1 Species 69.99 73.63 89.46 77.70 10.35
BC (PM2.5) 9.45 5.87 13.02 9.45 3.58 7.1 1.2 1.33
K 3.7 2.7
PM4 % speciated (Amazon) 77.4 4.4
PM2.5 % speciated Yucatan 79.44 79.50 102.48 87.14 13.29
1Source: mass percent of PM4 from Ferek et al. (1998).
fraction of BBOA (up to ∼20%) is refractory. The classi-
ﬁcation as “refractory” depends on the technique so some
BBOA deﬁned as “refractory” in other studies may be de-
tected by the AMS. Finally, one African tropical dry forest
ﬁre emitted “total” PM that was only 23% OC (Sinha et al.,
2004). The sum of the species analyzed on the C-130 ac-
counted for 87±13% of the total PM2.5 as calculated from
our MSE-based approach. Other methods of computing to-
tal PM2.5 on the C-130 could be used such as the size dis-
tribution coupled with the particle number and an assumed
density. But the agreement obtained from the MSE-based
approach is adequate as each technique only claims accuracy
of ∼25%. The main aerosol species not quantiﬁed on the
C-130 is potassium (K). The K+ signal in the AMS can re-
ﬂect both surface and electron impact ionization making it
difﬁcult to quantify the amount of K in ambient particles. K
was about 3.7% of particle mass in Ferek et al. (1998) but its
incorporation into particles depends strongly on the amount
of ﬂaming combustion (Ward and Hardy et al., 1991) as may
also be the case for chloride.
3.3 Overall combined initial emissions from Yucatan
biomass burning
In this study we simply take the average of all the Twin Ot-
ter data and weight it equally to the average of all the C-130
data. As discussed in Sect. 4, this approach may weight the
emissions from CR ﬁres too heavily to be a true regional av-
erage, but it allows us to use the valid measurements from
mixed or unknown ﬁre types. Since, we have also presented
the emissions data in the original stratiﬁed form (Tables 2
and 3), this allows alternate coupling schemes for future ap-
plications. In any case, as noted above, the ﬁre type may not
affect the smoke chemistry dramatically except for organic
acids, NH3, and some PM species. In addition, the smoke
transported away from the Yucatan will not have the same
composition as the initial emissions due to rapid photochem-
istry detailed in Sect. 3.4.
To couple data from both aircraft in our estimate we pro-
ceed as follows. Both molar ER to CO and EF are useful
for regional estimates and only the former was measured on
the C-130. Thus, in Table 4, Column 2, we have converted
the average EF for all the species and all the ﬁres measured
from the Twin Otter (DF, CR, and mixed) to molar ER to
CO. Column 4 shows the average ER to CO measured for all
the species for all ﬁres sampled by the C-130. In Column
6 the combined average ER to CO is shown for all species.
When a species was measured on both aircraft or by two in-
struments we took the straight average of the two values as
our preliminary estimate of the study average regional value
(except for SO2 as detailed above). Finally, in Column 7, the
study-average initial ER from Column 6 have been converted
to EF using the Twin Otter average CO/CO2 and the carbon
mass balance method (Sect. 2.4.1).
It is worth noting brieﬂy that, on average, similar ﬁres
were sampled by each aircraft. The PM2.5/CO ratios are
close as noted above. A best calculation of the methanol
to CO ratio measured on the C-130 (allowing for sampling
rate differences) gives an average value for the three C-130
ﬁres of 0.0254, which is within 10% of the average mea-
sured by AFTIR for the 17 ﬁres sampled on the Twin Otter
(0.0282). The 1CH3COOH/1CO and 1HCHO/1CO ER
measured on the two different aircraft were also very similar
(Table 4). The means were not as close for NOx and HCN,
but the standard deviation about the mean was large for both
species on both aircraft. We do note that, the 1HCN/1CO
ER measured on Fire #3 by the AFTIR on 22 March was
0.0037, which is not far from the value measured by the Cal-
tech CIMS (0.0047) on the continuation of that ﬁre the next
day, though perhaps burning partly different fuels.
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Fig.4. (a)Rapidincreasein1O3/1COand1Ox/1COintheaging
plume of the C-130 Fire #3 discussed in Sect. 3.4. (b) The plot of
1BC/1CO in the same plume shows that the ﬂaming to smoldering
ratio at the source, and the initial emissions, were probably similar
for the beginning and end of the aging sequence shown. The JNO2
trace shows that the rate of photochemistry can vary within the same
plume (Sect. 3.4).
3.4 Photochemical aging of smoke (ﬁrst 1.5h)
Post-emission chemistry determines much of the atmo-
spheric impact of smoke from ﬁres. In this study, the C-
130 ﬁrst sampled Fire #3 at 1700m where the smoke would
have been ∼10–30min old and then immediately followed
the plume downwind. About 14km downwind, 1CO in the
plume suddenly decreased from values that were ≥10–20
times the variation in the background (∼5ppbv CO) to only
2–3 times the background variation. The measurements con-
tinuedbeyondthispoint, butwedonotdiscussthemsincethe
excess values are highly uncertain. The average windspeed
measured in the aging plume was 9.6±4.2km/h. Assuming
the average winds were the same when the downwind smoke
was originally emitted implies that the downwind smoke had
aged up to an additional ∼1.5±0.7h.
In Fig. 4a, 1O3/1CO is plotted versus the estimated
change in smoke age. A rapid increase in this ratio to ∼15%
occurs in <1h. Figure 4a also shows 1Ox/1CO versus
time where “Ox” approximates the total odd oxygen. In this
work the sum of O3, NO2, and PANs account for nearly
all the odd oxygen. The rise in 1Ox/1CO is very simi-
lar to that in 1O3/1CO conﬁrming that O3 is being pro-
duced through photochemical oxidation of NMOC (Crutzen
et al., 1999). Yokelson et al. (2003) measured a rise in
1O3/1CO to ∼9% in ∼0.7h on 3 isolated BB plumes in
Africa and the 1O3/1CO observed in this work after ∼0.7h
of smoke aging (∼8%) is close to the value observed in
the African plumes. The chemical evolution of one of the
above-mentioned African plumes was measured in great de-
tail (Hobbs et al., 2003) and Trentmann et al. (2005) con-
structed a comprehensive photochemical model for compar-
ison with those measurements. The model agreed with the
measured rate of increase in 1O3/1CO only if plausible, but
unconﬁrmed, heterogeneous reactions were added; or if the
measured initial emissions of NMOC were increased by 30%
(onamolarbasis)asasurrogateforunmeasuredNMOC.The
latter assumption is consistent with our earlier statement that
∼50% of the NMOC emitted by BB are unidentiﬁed on a
mass basis and this should perhaps be a standard assump-
tion in the modeling of BB plumes. The rate of increase
in 1O3/1CO seen in the Yucatan and Africa is faster than
observed in some BB plumes; especially at high latitudes
(Goode et al., 2000; De Gouw et al., 2006), but most BB
occurs in the tropics. In any case, from southern Africa to
Alaska it has been shown that large-scale chemical changes
can occur in BB plumes in an initial photochemical regime
that is different from the ambient boundary layer and at a
spatial scale that could challenge regional-global models.
In Fig. 4a, and some of the Figures that follow, there is
some non-monotonic structure and/or “scatter” in the down-
wind normalized excess mixing ratios (NEMR). This is ex-
pected due to several factors including: (1) Different parts of
the plume can age at different rates. An aircraft cannot ﬂy ex-
actly down the plume center-line and instead goes in and out
of regions where the smoke is more concentrated and there
is less light. Also, the combustion rate at the source can ﬂuc-
tuate leading to a non-monotonic decay in total smoke con-
centration downwind. (2) The fuels and initial emissions can
vary over the course of a ﬁre. When a ﬁre burns freely into
homogeneous fuels, the ﬂaming/smoldering ratio and the ini-
tial emission ratios may be fairly constant (Hobbs et al.,
2003), but this is not always the case. (3) Mixing with fresh
or aging plumes from other ﬁres is possible. 1HCN/1CO is
one of the ER that varies the most from ﬁre to ﬁre and this
NEMR was fairly constant for the 1.5h of Fire #3 data we
show. (Figure 1b shows all the HCN and CO values in the
aging Fire #3 plume.) However, some degree of mixing with
other plumes cannot be completely ruled out.
A rigorous error estimate is not possible for each of the
above terms or the assumption of a similar windspeed be-
fore our sampling. Thus we point out obvious trends in the
data and, in some cases, we ﬁt a line to the data and compare
the slope to the standard error in the slope to determine if
there is a statistically signiﬁcant trend. The plume chemistry
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is not expected to be linear: the linear ﬁt is employed as a
simple test of whether the values at the beginning and end
of the aging sequence are signiﬁcantly different from each
other. Below, we show that the initial emissions were likely
very similar for the samples probed at the beginning and the
end of the sequence and so signiﬁcant differences between
these points are then evidence for a net change due mostly
to photochemistry. The fractional uncertainty in the effective
“rate” of any process that might be derived from the ﬁt would
be larger than the standard error divided by the slope due to
the additional uncertainty in the sample ages. Probably all
the samples have experienced more aging, or all the samples
have experienced less aging, than estimated. The real uncer-
tainty in the rate is probably about a factor of two.
Figure 4b suggests that there were likely some gradual
changes in the initial emissions of Fire #3 and the post-
emission processing environment that help interpret our data
in the aging plume. Figure 4b shows 1BC/1CO at the 5s
time resolution of the PSAP. BC is a ﬂaming product and CO
is a smoldering product. As the C-130 ﬂew downwind in the
plume, the gradual 20% decrease in 1BC/1CO until about
0.9h suggests the instruments were sampling smoke origi-
nally produced at a gradually decreasing ﬂaming/smoldering
(F/S) ratio. The peak in BC/CO at ∼1h could reﬂect a tem-
porary increase in the F/S ratio at the source about an hour
before the sampling started. For the older samples, the F/S
ratio was again close to the F/S ratio at the time of the ﬁrst
C-130 sample. Thus a comparison of the beginning and
end NEMRs may best reﬂect post-emission chemistry. The
variation in JNO2 is also shown in Fig. 4b. JNO2 ﬁrst in-
creases by about a factor of 3 as the smoke dilutes. Near
the one-hour aging mark JNO2 decreases by ∼2, 1O3/1CO
decreases slightly, and CO increases. The aircraft is evi-
dentlyenteringaregionoftheplumewithgreatertotalsmoke
concentration. After one hour, both 1O3/1CO and JNO2
increase, the smoke concentration decreases, and minimal
cloud-processing may occur.
A key driver for photochemistry besides UV is OH. In
Hobbs et al. (2003) the rate of decrease of numerous NMHC
in one African biomass burning plume was used to esti-
mate an average plume OH over the ﬁrst 40min of aging of
∼1.7×107 molecules/cm3. On our Fire #3, no NMHC were
measured within the aging plume, but an OH instrument was
on board. The ﬁrst OH value in the aging plume (averaged
over 29s of ﬂight time and a calculated range of smoke ag-
ing of 22–43min) is 1.14×107 molecules/cm3. This is 5–
20 times larger than the OH values in nearby background
air. The plume OH levels thereafter decreased to about twice
the average OH in the boundary layer. To our knowledge
this is the ﬁrst in-situ measurement of OH in a BB plume
and it conﬁrms the potential for very high initial OH in BB
plumes. The measurements imply a major shortening of re-
active species “lifetimes” in comparison to ambient air as
predicted earlier (Mason et al., 2001). HO2 and RO2 would
likely be elevated along with OH (Mason et al., 2001). How-
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Fig. 5. The plot and comparison of the standard error in the slope
to the slope indicates that there is a statistically signiﬁcant increase
in 1H2O2/1CO with aging. The uncertainty in the rate of increase
is probably about a factor of two when uncertainty in the age of the
samples is considered (Sect. 3.4).
ever, the one minute time resolution of the HO2 instrument
and some missing data make it difﬁcult to determine the lev-
els of this species in the 3BB plumes sampled on the C-130.
Trace gases other than O3 also increased. The ini-
tial 1HCHO/1CO from the NCAR DFG spectrometer was
0.025±0.01 and it increased to 0.038±0.01 at 0.8±0.1h.
Similar increases in this NEMR were also seen in an
African plume in samples acquired near the top of the plume
(Hobbs et al., 2003). The 1HCHO/1CO increased dramat-
ically when smoke entered a cloud in Africa (Tabazadeh
et al., 2004) and may have also increased strongly in the
Fire #3 plume for the points that may be cloud impacted
(∼0.065±0.025).
The ratio 1H2O2/1CO was 0.0013 in the nascent smoke
from Fire #3 and then increased by ∼4 to 0.0054 after ∼1.3h
ofaging(Fig.5). InFig.5, theinterceptisforcedtotheinitial
1H2O2/1CO value that was determined by plotting 1H2O2
versus 1CO for all the samples in the nascent smoke of Fire
#3. We force the intercept because it is based on more sam-
ples (with higher S:N) and it has lower uncertainty than the
individual downwind NEMRs. With additional aging, the
1H2O2/1CO ratio would likely increase signiﬁcantly be-
yond the ratio measured at 1.3h due to lower NOx and en-
trainment of the BL air which had an absolute H2O2/CO ra-
tio of 0.0125. Lee et al. (1997) observed 1H2O2/1CO ratios
of 0.01–0.046 in BB-impacted SH BL air.
Figure 6 shows post-emission growth in peroxyacyl ni-
trates both as 1PAN/1CO and 16PANs/1NOy. An initial
value for 1PAN or 16PAN may not be meaningful (as for
O3) and was not measured due to interference in the nascent
smoke. However, Figure 6a shows that the 1PAN/1CO ra-
tio increases rapidly from ∼0.0025 (at ∼0.4h) to ∼0.006
(at ∼1.4h). The NEMR reached in ∼1.4h is as large as
the NEMR observed in smoke from Canada that was ∼8
days old during NEAQS (F. Flocke, personal communica-
tion, 2008). This demonstrates that large variability in initial
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Fig.6. (a)1PAN/1COincreasesquickly. (b)TheincreaseinPANs
accounts for ∼31% of the loss in NOx (Sect. 3.4).
emissions and/or photochemical processing can be associ-
ated with BB plumes. Figure 6b shows the 16PANs/1NOy
with aging in the Fire #3 plume. In the ∼1.2–1.4h aging
interval, 1PAN/1NOy alone has increased to about 13%.
The other PAN-like species showed similar trends, but were
present in smaller amounts. The sum of the most abundant
other PAN-like species (APAN and PPN) was about 20% of
PAN in the 1.2–1.4h interval and the 16PANs/1NOy had
increased to 0.167±0.036 in this interval. In the initial Fire
#3 plume 1NOx/1NOy was 0.76 (based on comparing inte-
grals) and in the 1.2-1.4h aging interval 1NOx/1NOy was
0.41±0.1. This implies a NOx loss of 46±11%. A second
estimate of the percentage of NOx loss based on the decrease
in 1NOx/1CO is 62±16%. Averaging these estimates of the
NOx loss gives 54±19% implying that PANs accounted for
31 ±13% of the loss of NOx. Similar trends were not ob-
served for HNO3. Modestly elevated mixing ratios of HNO3
occurred in some parts of the BL, but were not correlated
with the obvious presence of fresh or aged smoke (i.e. el-
evated CO). The NH3/NOx molar ER measured by AFTIR
on Yucatan ﬁres was as high as 1.5 and averaged 0.46±0.42.
Thus, much of the HNO3 formed may have reacted quickly
with NH3 to form particle nitrate as also discussed later.
The post-emission fate of organic acids in BB plumes is
variable. Goode et al. (2000) observed secondary increases
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Fig. 7. Net production of both formic acid (a) and peroxyacetic acid
(PAA) (b) in the aging smoke from the C-130 Fire # 3 (Sect. 3.4).
in both excess formic acid (1FAc) and excess acetic acid
(1HAc) ratioed to 1CO for one Alaskan ﬁre, but only in
1FAc/1CO for another Alaskan ﬁre. In 3 different African
BB plumes, Yokelson et al. (2003) observed 1HAc/1CO in-
crease to 6–9% in <1h, but saw no post-emission increase
in 1FAc/1CO. A huge regional plume emanating from the
Brazilian Amazon had much higher 1FAc/1CO (∼1.6%)
and 1HAc/1CO (∼5%) than the initial values measured for
Amazonian ﬁres (Yokelson et al., 2007b). Within the aged
Fire #3 plume, we measured more organic acids than pre-
viously possible. The excess mixing ratios of FAc and per-
oxyacetic acid normalized to 1CO both increased (Fig. 7)
while the excess mixing ratios of HAc and propanoic acid
normalized to 1CO did not show signiﬁcant trends. In gen-
eral, the ratio of excess carbon contained in organic acids to
excess carbon contained in CO is large in fresh smoke and
very large in slightly aged smoke (4–18% in the Yucatan,
Brazil, and Africa). Thus, in many BB plumes organic acids
arethethirdmostimportantcarbonreservoirbehindCO2 and
CO and ahead of CH4. The observed growth in organic acids
is often much larger than the amount of known precursors.
There may be currently unidentiﬁed high molecular weight
precursors that are emitted in quite variable amounts.
The total NOx loss for the 1.2–1.4h aging interval was
54±19% with the formation of PANs accounting for a
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Fig. 8. Continuous and discrete measurements of 1SO2/1CO
in the aging C-130 Fire #3 plume. Much of the initial drop in
1SO2/1CO is likely due to the gradually decreasing ratio of ﬂam-
ing to smoldering combustion (F/S) at the source (Sect. 3.4). The
F/S for the beginning and end of the aging sequence shown is about
the same and the average 1SO2/1CO value in the 1.2–1.4h aging
interval is ∼23% lower than the initial ratio.
NOx loss of ∼17% as shown earlier. The measured OH
(starting at 1.1×107 and dropping to 4.1×106) coupled
with the pseudo-second order rate constant for OH+NO2
(1.02×10−11 cm3/molecule/s) at the temperature and pres-
sure of the plume (288◦K, 815 hPa) predicts an additional
30% loss (Sander et al., 2006). The additive loss from these
two channels (47%) is close to the total loss considering
the uncertainty in the sample ages (a factor of two) and the
rate constant (∼30%), but other loss processes are not ex-
cluded. For the 22 March Twin Otter Fire #8, 1NOx/1CO
decreased ∼75% between the young and aged samples. This
larger decrease could be partly due to changes in this ratio at
the source, but may also reﬂect the fact that the Twin Otter
sampled initial smoke at lower altitude (300–600m) than the
C-130 (∼1700m). OH may be higher in the fresher smoke
(Hobbs et al., 2003).
Figure 8 shows 1SO2/1CO from both the NOAA UV and
the Caltech CIMS in the C-130 Fire #3 plume. The ratio
drops from the initial average of 0.0239 to ∼0.015 by ∼0.7h.
A decrease this fast is not likely to be due only to gas-phase
or heterogeneous processes in the aging plume. The fact that
SO2 is produced by ﬂaming combustion and CO is mainly
from smoldering combustion probably explains much of the
observed drop. As shown in Fig. 4b, the samples with nom-
inal aging times up to almost 1h reﬂected relatively more
smolderingatthesource. Forthe1.2–1.4haginginterval, the
F/S was about the same as the initial value and 1SO2/1CO
was 0.0186±0.006 on the continuous instrument (no CIMS
samples). This could imply an SO2 loss of 23±8% due
mainly to plume processes. The expected loss by OH oxi-
dation is only ∼3% at 1.3±0.1h. According to Seinfeld and
Pandis (2006), SO2 loss is very fast in cloud droplets and also
signiﬁcant on particles at RH >90% or near NH3 sources,
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Fig. 9. (a) The mass ratio of 1PM2.5/1CO increases by 2.6 as
the smoke from the C-130 Fire #3 ages 1.4h using the endpoint
of the ﬁt line. (The apparent faster initial increase may reﬂect the
higher particle emissions for smoldering combustion.) (b) As the
particles age, BC is conserved (1BC/1PM2.5 decreases by 2.6),
non-absorbing components are added, and SSA increases.
conditions which are met for much of the Fire #3 plume. The
expected and observed changes in sulfur species over the rel-
atively short time monitored in the Fire #3 plume are small
and uncertain, but heterogeneous processes may well have
contributed.
A large increase in 1PM2.5/1CO was observed in the ag-
ing Fire 3 plume. Figure 9a shows a rapid initial rise in
1PM2.5/1CO, which may partly reﬂect decreased F/S at the
source combined with the higher EFPM normally observed
for smoldering (Yokelson et al., 2007a). At ∼1.4h of ag-
ing the 1PM2.5/1CO had increased by a factor of 2.6±1.5,
which is independent of the choice of a ﬁxed MSE. Figure 9b
shows the mass fraction 1BC/1PM2.5, which decreased by
2.6 over the same aging period. This decrease is indepen-
dent of the choice of ﬁxed MAE. Since BC is made only by
ﬂaming combustion at the source and 1BC/1CO is similar
at the source and the end of the aging period, the comple-
mentary change in the above ratios conﬁrms that the over-
all change in 1PM2.5/1CO is due to secondary aerosol for-
mation. Also shown in Fig. 9b is the increase in SSA from
∼0.75 to ∼0.93 as the mass fraction of BC decreases in the
PM2.5. This is analogous to the increase in SSA from 0.84
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to 0.885 measured by Abel et al. (2003) over ∼2.4 hours of
aging in an African BB plume. In this work, we also quanti-
ﬁed the secondary formation of the individual non-absorbing
constituents using the AMS as described next.
Figure 10 shows the Fire #3 aging results for all the par-
ticle species measured by the AMS except for NR chloride.
The excess amounts of all the particle species shown are nor-
malized to excess CO and all these ratios increased signif-
icantly. (1chloride/1CO remained constant over ∼1.4h).
Summing the ER to CO (on a mass basis) in the fresh smoke
of Fire #3 gives a total of 5.6%. We derived a “ﬁnal” mass
ER to CO from the ﬁt shown at 1.4 hours and then summed
these ratios to obtain 13.3%. Thus, the excess mass of all
AMS species ratioed to excess CO increases by a factor of
2.4 over this time period – in good agreement with the factor
of 2.6 implied by the light scattering.
The changes in the mass percentage of the 1PM2.5 were
also computed for each species yielding complementary re-
sults since the particles were adding mass. For instance, the
1sulfate/1CO ratio increased by a factor of 8.6±2.7 (95%
CI) from its initial value to its value at 1.4 h. This was
larger than the overall PM2.5 growth factor of ∼2.6 so the
mass percentage of the particles accounted for by sulfate in-
creased from ∼1.5 to ∼5%. The growth factor measured for
1OA/1CO was 2.3±0.85, which is slightly smaller than the
overall PM2.5 growth of ∼2.6 so the calculated mass fraction
ofOAinthePM2.5 decreasedslightlyfrom62to53%. Disre-
gardinguncertainty, thecalculationsuggeststhattheparticles
could be adding organic mass, but adding inorganic mass at
an even higher rate. The growth factor for 1NO−
3 /1CO was
5.4±1.2 and the mass percentage of nitrate increased from
5.5to11%. Theratio1NH+
4 /1COincreasedby2.7±2.0and
so the computed mass percentage of ammonium was nearly
unchanged (5.3% initial to 5.4% ﬁnal). Since 1Cl−/1CO
(ﬁnal) divided by 1Cl−/1CO (initial) was 1.02, the calcu-
lated mass percentage of Cl− decreased by 2.6 (from 14.7%
to 5.7%); the inverse of the overall particle growth. Note
in this case Cl− was not lost from the particles; it simply
represented a decreasing fraction of the PM. The AMS spec-
tra showed that the 1OA/1OC ratio increased with aging
(Fig. 10). This is consistent with an increasing contribution
of oxygenated secondary OA (Zhang et al., 2005) since het-
erogeneous chemistry with OH is too slow to add so much
oxygen on this time scale (DeCarlo et al., 2008).
On a molar basis, as the plume from Fire #3 ages, the
increase in 1nitrate/1CO accounts for 49±16% of the de-
crease in 1NOx/1CO expected due to OH reaction. The
molar increase in 1sulfate/1CO accounts for 39±16% of
the total observed 1SO2/1CO decrease. Similar calcula-
tionsforammoniumarenotpossiblesinceNH3 wasnotmea-
sured on the C-130. However, on a molar basis, the am-
monium formation is nearly equal to the sum of the sulfate
and nitrate formation. A balance between the loss of gas
phase organic precursors emitted by BB and the secondary
formation of BBOA is complex for several reasons. The
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Fig. 10. Secondary formation of organic and inorganic aerosol in
the aging plume of C-130 Fire #3 (see Sect. 3.4).
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condensed phase species comprising BBOA are mostly un-
known and they likely added mass during gas-phase oxida-
tion. In addition, only ∼50% of the total gas-phase NMOC
emitted by BB have been identiﬁed. Grieshop et al. (2008)
recently found that the loss of known secondary OA (SOA)
precursors in wood stove smoke only accounted for ∼20%
of the measured SOA formation in a smog chamber exper-
iment. They also developed a model that accounted for all
the observed SOA formation by assuming that unspeciﬁed
low volatility organic compounds were present in signiﬁcant
amounts; an assumption that is not included in other current
SOA models. Finally, in real BB plumes some of the sec-
ondary aerosol formation can occur due to condensation of
trace gases from other sources. However, we get a rough idea
of the magnitude of the conversion process as follows. We
estimate the growth for each AMS particle species by apply-
ing the measured growth factor from Fire #3 to the average
initial EF for that species shown in Table 4. We then divide
by the average initial EF in Table 4 for the trace gas precur-
sor to get an upper limit for the fractional precursor conver-
sion. With these assumptions, the mass of the PM species
formed in ∼1.4h divided by the mass of the co-emitted gas-
phase precursor is: sulfate/SO2 (0.11), OA/6NMOC (0.19),
NO−
3 /NOx (0.25), and NH+
4 /NH3 (0.32). The OA/NMOC
fraction is overestimated as explained above: i.e. the pro-
jected mass yield of OA at 1.4h is 0.10 compared to esti-
mated total NMOC (including unmeasured species). How-
ever, the growth factors observed in this work, coupled with
the TEM results presented next may be the most compre-
hensive evidence available for rapid secondary formation of
both organic and inorganic aerosol in a BB plume. The large
amountofsecondaryformationobservedinthisworkhasim-
portantimplicationsforairquality, radiativetransfer, andvis-
ibility. This is especially true because biomass burning is the
second largest global source of NMOC (∼500Tg/yr) after
biogenic emissions (∼1000 Tg/yr) (Yokelson et al., 2008).
Finally, large formation of SOA may not always occur in BB
plumes (Capes et al., 2008) so this subject deserves signiﬁ-
cant further research.
TEM analysis of individual aerosol particles shows that
their composition and structure in the smoke changed within
30 minutes of emission, presumably through condensation,
heterogeneous reactions, or both (Fig. 11). We compared
TEM samples that were collected at two altitudes (∼600m
and ∼1700m) on the Twin Otter from the 22 March Fire #8.
The younger sample was collected within a few minutes of
emission. The older sample had aged between 10 and 30min
since emission.
The younger sample contains many particles with a large
fraction of KCl, whereas the older one has particles that con-
tain K, S, and Na and that presumably consist of K2SO4,
Na2SO4, and their mixtures. The older sample also includes
spherical organic aerosol particles (tar balls; indicated with
a “T” in Fig. 11c) like those reported by P´ osfai et al. (2004)
and Hand et al. (2005).
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Fig. 11. Morphologies and compositions of individual particles
from young (a few minutes old) and older (∼10 to 30min) biomass-
burning samples collected on 22 March from ﬁre #8. (a) TEM im-
age of the younger aerosol particles. The thin black linear features
are the lacy-carbon substrate on which the samples were collected.
The white arrows plus chemical symbols indicate particles that are
rich in Ca, Al, or K+S. (b) Energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer
(EDS) spectra of typical particles in image (a). (c) TEM image of
the older aerosol particles. The white arrows plus chemical sym-
bols indicate particles that are rich in S, Si +S, or Al. T indicates tar
ball particles. (d) EDS spectra of typical particles in image (c). We
used an electron beam ∼0.2µm in diameter and 30-second count-
ing times for the EDS analyses. The spectra were averaged across
the particles indicated by arrows in the images. Almost all par-
ticles included strong C and O signals from organic material and
the lacey-carbon ﬁlter. N-bearing species such as nitrates and am-
monium were not well measured using EDS because N signals are
generally weak plus these species decompose rapidly in the TEM
beam. The Cu peak is marked with an asterisk because it is from
the TEM grid. Sample collection times were less than a minute for
both samples. Scale bars in both images indicate 1µm. Org indi-
cates organic material.
The increases in S and organic C with aging measured
by using the TEM are consistent with the increases for the
same species measured using the AMS on the C-130 Fire
#3. One possible difference between the two ﬁres is that the
TEM data show that there is almost no Cl in the 10-30 minute
old sample whereas measurements with the AMS revealed a
decrease in the mass percentage of chlorine, but a constant
chlorine/CO ratio with aging. Chlorine could decrease with
age as the result of reactions in the atmosphere. Similar Cl
loss was also observed in African biomass burning plumes
(P´ osfai et al., 2003; Li et al., 2003). KCl reacts with sulfu-
ric acid and forms K2SO4, releasing Cl as HCl. A possible
reason for the difference in the results for the two ﬁres could
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be that Cl loss is a fast initial process and the youngest AMS
sample was at the same altitude as the oldest TEM sample. If
most of the KCl particles reacted within 10–30min of emis-
sion, no further Cl decrease would have been detected with
AMS in their biomass burning plume. Another possibility is
that as the sulfate is replacing the chloride in KCl, the chlo-
ride is recondensing as NH4Cl, which is detectable with the
AMS but is likely lost in the vacuum of the TEM (Johnson
et al., 2008). In any case, to our knowledge, Cl− has been
observed to decrease or be conserved as BB plumes age, but
not to increase.
3.5 Chemistry of aged smoke layers at top of boundary
layer
Unlike the case for the C-130 Fire #3, we don’t know the
initial ER for the ﬁres that contributed to the aged, and po-
tentially cloud-processed, smoke layers that were penetrated
at the top of the BL on 23 March. However, we can compare
the normalized excess mixing ratios in these high-altitude,
aged smoke layers to our study-average initial ER measured
in nascent smoke and the trends observed in the aging of the
Fire #3 plume to gain some additional insight into the likely
nature of smoke aging. The general observation is that these
layers tend to have normalized excess mixing ratios similar
to those in the aged Fire #3 plume or exhibit a continuation
of the aging trends noted in the plume downwind of Fire #3.
But some caveats are noted.
The 1O3/1CO ratio in these layers increases with alti-
tude from ∼0.02 to ∼0.05 to 0.17 (Table 3) suggesting that
the highest layer is the oldest and ∼1.5h old. On the other
hand the 1OA/1CO (∼0.17) and 1sulfate/1CO (∼0.02)
ratios in the highest layer are about twice the value in the
Fire 3 plume at ∼1.4h. This would suggest an age of about
3h if a linear aging rate and similar initial emissions are as-
sumed. The largest gas-phase H2O2 mixing ratios occurred
just above the highest smoke layer. Thus the aqueous H2O2
in clouds is likely also largest for the highest smoke layer,
which may contribute to the high degree of sulfate forma-
tion and the low 1SO2/1CO ratio of this layer. On the other
hand, the 1NOy/1CO ratio varies greatly between the 3 high
smoke layers and it is much larger in the highest layer, which
strongly suggests that the initial emissions are not identical
for each layer. This complicates the comparison of layers.
Also illustrating variability, the 1HCN/1CO average over
all three layers (0.0022) is closer to the Twin Otter average
(0.0032±0.0014) than the C-130 average (0.0100±0.0044).
In the smoke layers at the top of the BL 1NOx/1NOy
ranged from 0.21 to 0.37, which are all values lower than
the average (0.46) in the Fire #3 plume at ∼1.4h. This sug-
gests that the smoke had aged for more than ∼2 hours. How-
ever, the lowest value (indicating the oldest layer) was in the
middle layer rather than the top layer, which 1O3/1CO in-
dicated was the oldest. 16PANs/1NOy was the highest in
the bottom layer (∼0.3) and <0.15 in the other layers. This
would imply that the bottom layer is the oldest. Thus, several
normalized excess mixing ratios that can be used as “photo-
chemical clocks” do not all indicate the same average age
or relative ages - possibly due to varying initial emissions,
mixing of different aged plumes, and different processing
environments. An important point of this discussion is that
given ﬁre to ﬁre variability (Fig. 3) and the high uncertainty
in mean EF (Table 2) it could be misleading to compare aged
and fresh smoke from different ﬁres even when they occur or
originate in the same region (Capes et al., 2008). Conversely,
a non-representative characterization of the average initial
BB emissions from a region, even if coupled with adequate
knowledge of the post-emission transformations (which is
unlikely), could cause erroneous calculations of the specia-
tion of the BB emissions exported from a region. We discuss
the representativeness of our initial emissions measurements
and the topic of scaling to regional emissions next.
4 Implications and impact on the regional environment
4.1 Fire characteristics and estimates of regional emis-
sions
It is important to characterize the ﬁres we sampled, consider
how well they represented the regional biomass burning, and
help guide reasonable estimates of regional emissions from
our spot measurements. In this effort, we rely on notes and
photographs from the sampling aircraft, the literature, and
remote-sensing data. Based on visual observations from the
Twin Otter, nearly all the ﬁres ﬁt into a simple classiﬁcation
scheme: (1) Deforestation ﬁres (DF) – enclaves in the forest
where heavy slash was burning to initiate or expand agricul-
tural areas. (2) Burning of crop residue (CR) or “agricultural
waste” in ﬁelds. (3) DF or CR ﬁres which had “escaped” into
nearbyun-slashedforestwheretheyconsumedmostlyunder-
story fuels. If the unintended burned area was <∼10% of the
planned burn, the ﬁre was classiﬁed as DF or CR in Tables 1
and 2. If the planned and unplanned areas were comparable
the ﬁre was classiﬁed as “mixed.” Surface windspeeds were
high throughout southern Mexico in March of 2006 and at
least one-third of the ﬁres we observed from the Twin Ot-
ter had escaped their apparent intended boundaries. The fact
that much of the Yucatan forest canopy is leaﬂess in the dry
season also promotes large amounts of unintended burning;
in contrast to evergreen forests where the intact canopy main-
tains a moist microclimate during the shorter “dry”/ﬁre sea-
son.
During our ﬂights a total of 6 DF, 6 CR, 5 mixed, and
three ﬁres of unknown type were observed. This suggested
that the clearing of new areas and the disposal of crop waste
were responsible for a roughly equal number of ﬁres. In
addition, we estimated the area burned and fuel consump-
tion for the whole Yucatan region using a model developed
at NCAR by Wiedinmyer et al. (2006). Brieﬂy, MODIS
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thermal anomalies were used to identify the daily time and
location of ﬁres. The area burned at each ﬁre was assumed
to be 1km2 (100 ha), scaled to the amount of vegetated area
at the same location (determined by the MODIS Vegetation
Continuous Fields product, Hansen et al., 2003). The fuel
loading at each site was dependent on the ecosystem at each
ﬁre location (based on the GLC200 dataset; Latifovic et al.,
2003). Finally, the fuel consumption was assumed to be a
function of both the fuel loading and the vegetation coverage
at each site. On average the model fuel consumption per unit
area for the two main ﬁres types was 4.5Mg/ha (CR) and
52Mg/ha (DF).
The average modeled fuel consumption values are in rea-
sonableagreementwithﬁeldmeasurementsoffuelconsump-
tion in tropical dry forest and crop waste ﬁres. Kauffman et
al. (2003) measured late dry season fuel consumption on ﬁve
ﬁres in slashed dry forest in western Mexico and northeast-
ern Brazil ranging from 57–108Mg/ha. Fuel consumption
values near 10Mg/ha were measured when only understory
fuels were burning in tropical dry forests in Brazil and Africa
(Ward et al. 1992; Shea et al., 1996; Hoffa et al., 1999).
For crop waste ﬁres total biomass and the percentage that
constitutes residue varies considerably by crop. Further, the
percentage of residue that decomposes before burning varies
with climate and drying time and use of residue as fertilizer,
animal feed, or household fuel also varies (Yevich and Lo-
gan, 2003). We could not identify the plant material that was
burned in this study. However, cereals are the most common
crop worldwide and data from Z´ arate et al. (2004) suggests a
range of fuel consumption of 0.36-4.2 Mg/ha for cereal crop
residue burning. Higher values have been measured for other
crops that are important in Mexico with the largest values
typically being reported for sugar cane (20Mg/ha, Lara et
al., 2005). Thus, the NCAR model averages lie well within
the rather large range of values that occur for these ﬁre types.
The uncertainty in the MODIS-based area burned has two
chief components: detection efﬁciency and the estimation of
burned area from counts of ﬁre pixels. The MODIS hotspots
show daily trends in ﬁre frequency and the spatial distribu-
tion of biomass burning, but not all ﬁres are detected. The
timing of the Terra and Aqua MODIS overpasses (at 20◦ N)
results in close spacing (∼100min) of the midday observa-
tions and leads to omission errors for short-lived ﬁres or ﬁre
activity initiated following the last daytime pass. There are
also times when clouds preclude ﬁre detection or overpasses
do not cover an area of interest. Additionally, the detection
rate decreases with burn size, Hawbaker et al. (2006) found
the MODIS detection rate crossed the 50% mark at a ﬁre size
of ∼100ha. In fact, only a small fraction (4/20) of the ﬁres
we sampled were detected by MODIS (Table 1). Most of the
“missed ﬁres” were sampled after the last MODIS overpass
and all of the ﬁres we photographed were <100ha. Missing
ﬁres would cause the model to underestimate burned area.
On the other hand, all the ﬁres that we could roughly size
were signiﬁcantly smaller than the ∼100ha size assumed in
the model. In addition, Giglio et al. (2006) estimated that, on
average, a MODIS ﬁre pixel represented ∼0.4km2 (40 ha) of
burned area in southern Mexico and Central America. Thus,
it’s likely that the area burned is overestimated for some of
the individual Yucatan ﬁres. The two main sources of error
in area burned tend to offset. In light of the above-discussed
challenges, the overall model uncertainty in the total amount
of emissions is estimated at a factor of two (Wiedinmyer et
al., 2006).
The results of applying the NCAR model to the Yucatan
peninsula (∼18–22N by 87–91W) for March through May
of 2006 are shown in Table 6. The ratio of area burned in
forest to croplands is about 6:1 for March 2006 and 7.5:1
for the entire March-May 2006 biomass burning season.
This contrasts with our airborne observation that the two
ﬁre types occurred in roughly equal numbers. Because of
the higher fuel consumption per unit area for forest burn-
ing, forest ﬁres account for nearly all the modeled fuel con-
sumption on a mass basis. We compared the NCAR model
result for March 2006 with a separate analysis using a dif-
ferent vegetation map (CONABIO, 1999) and the ratio of
MODIS active ﬁre detections in forested areas to agricul-
tural areas was in rough agreement at 4:1. The predomi-
nance of ﬁre in forested areas in the MODIS based analy-
ses compared to the airborne sampling may reﬂect several
factors. 1) The airborne sampling was concentrated nearer
the coast (Fig. 2) while the fraction of forested area (and
probably the relative amount of deforestation) increases in-
land (CONABIO, 1999). 2) The vegetation maps (1km2
resolution) may classify smaller ﬁelds surrounded by forest,
which appeared common in the Twin Otter photographs, as
forest and neither vegetation map accounts for the deforesta-
tion since 2001. 3) The heavier fuel loads of deforestation
ﬁres support longer duration ﬁres compared to croplands –
increasing the likelihood of detection as a thermal anomaly
by one of the four daily MODIS overpasses. 4) If DF ﬁres
tended to be initiated earlier in the day this would favor their
detection by MODIS and enhance the forest to crop ﬁre ra-
tio relative to the airborne observations due to the different
sampling periods (13:00–16:00LT for airborne sampling vs.
10:00–13:30LT for MODIS overpasses). Giglio et al. (2007)
observed that Brazilian ﬁre activity associated with defor-
estation occurred earlier in the day compared with cropland
burning, while Smith et al. (2007) attributed the low MODIS
detection rate (13%) for crop residue ﬁres in Australia to the
tendency of farmers to burn later in the day after MODIS
overpasses. In reality a 1:1 burned area ratio for DF/CR may
be an upper limit as it represents approximately doubling the
area under agriculture annually. This upper limit would im-
ply an approximately 11:1 ratio in fuel consumption, which
suggests our simple average of all ER presented in Table 4
might ultimately be improved upon.
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Table 6. Estimation of area burned and biomass burned in the Yucatan in 2006 and comparison with MCMAEI1.
Area Burned (ha) Biomass Burned (Metric Tons) March–May Area March–May Mass Percent of March–May Mass
Land cover March April May March April May ha Tg
Forest 53395 401073 383286 2587590 20652195 20133816 837755 43 98.8
Grasslands 100 1180 1200 992 15288 11746 2480 0.03 0.1
Croplands 8599 57197 45298 38513 255178 202126 111094 0.50 1.1
sum 62094 459450 429784 2627096 20922660 20347688 951329 44 100
2006 Speciated Emissions (Metric Tons)
Fire EF Yucatan March MCMA March Yucatan April Yucatan May Yucatan annual3 MCMA Yucatan/MCMA Yucatan/MCMA
Species2 g/kg annual annual March 2006
PM10 7.42 19489 1724 155213 150947 339021 20686 16.4 11.3
PM2.5 6.18 16241 552 129344 125789 282517 6622 42.7 29.4
CO 80.47 211402 149340 1683646 1637378 3677479 1792081 2.1 1.4
VOC 22.08 58006 44347 461972 449277 1009056 532168 1.9 1.3
CH4 5.08 13343 19589 106266 103346 232110 235065 1.0 0.7
SO2 3.18 8344 554 66450 64624 145143 6646 21.8 15.1
NOx 3.68 9673 15000 77037 74920 168267 179996 0.9 0.6
NH3 1.02 2677 1460 21320 20734 46568 17514 2.7 1.8
1 MCMAEI=Mexico City metropolitan area emissions inventory (2004), March 2006 estimated as annual/12. 2 Primary PM only, ﬁre PM10
approximated as 1.2∗PM2.5, ﬁre EF from Table 4 this work, VOC are identiﬁed VOC only. 3 Yucatan speciated emissions for 2006 based on
45.7Tg biomass burned in 2006.
4.2 Regional transport and estimated total production
of emissions
As discussed above, the fuels and the mix of ﬂaming and
smoldering impact the initial emissions from ﬁres, which
can then evolve rapidly. The post-emission transport dic-
tates what areas of the atmosphere are impacted by the emis-
sions and the photochemical processing environment. Fig-
ure 12 shows 5-day HYSPLIT forward trajectories from 3
starting altitudes from each ﬁre we sampled (Draxler and
Rolph, 2003). Similar forward trajectories were conﬁrmed
for multiple days in April and May of 2006, which are the
peak biomass burning months. About one-half of the emis-
sions tend to disperse northwesterly and remain at altitudes
that are likely within the boundary layer. These trajecto-
ries tend to cross under NE trending trajectories from MC
over the Gulf of Mexico. There is potential for the Yucatan
and MC plumes to eventually mix (after some evolution of
each plume) over the US. Forward trajectories that start in
the early evening (not shown) can disperse directly to the
west towards Mexico City. Much of that transport will hap-
pen at night. In any case, it’s possible for Yucatan emissions
to reach Mexico City, other areas in Mexico, or a large area
of the Midwestern and Eastern US as has been documented
in detail elsewhere (Lyons et al., 1998; Kreidenweis et al.,
2001; Rogers and Bowman, 2001; Bravo et al., 2002; Lee et
al., 2006; Massie et al., 2006).
Because a large area is impacted by Yucatan BB emissions
we next discuss the amount of these emissions as calculated
bytheNCARmodeldescribedabove(Table6). Tohelpplace
the estimated amount of Yucatan emissions in perspective we
compare to the emissions from the Mexico City Metropoli-
tan Area (MCMA). Speciﬁcally, we start by comparing the
annual and March 2006 Yucatan BB emissions directly to
Fig. 12. Three 5-day forward trajectories starting from each ﬁre
sampled (red dots with black border). The starting time is the sam-
pling time shown in Table 1. The starting altitudes above ground
level are blue (250m), green (1000m), and red (2500m). The pro-
jected altitudes stay mainly within the boundary layer. The hotspots
(red dots, no border) due to biomass burning throughout Mexico are
shown for the dates sampling was conducted in this work.
speciated data from the 2004 MCMA Emissions Inventory
(EI) in the bottom half of Table 6 (http://www.sma.df.gob.
mx/sma/index.php?opcion=26&id=392). Based on this sim-
ple ﬁrst step, the Yucatan ﬁres appear to emit 20–40 times
more SO2 and primary PM2.5 on an annual basis than the
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MCMA. Since biomass burning peaks in April–May, our ini-
tial comparison for the March 2006 MILAGRO performance
period indicates that the Yucatan ﬁres emitted 15–30 times
more SO2 and primary PM2.5 and about equal amounts of
other trace gases as the MCMA. However, the PM2.5 in the
MCMAEI could be more than a factor of 2 low (calculated
from Salcedo et al., 2006). In addition, the simple compar-
ison in Table 6 does not include secondary aerosol forma-
tion, which could increase the amount of PM2.5 tenfold in
the MCMA emissions (Kleinman et al., 2008) and a factor
of two or more in the BB emissions (Sect. 3.4). Adjusting
for the above factors implies that the Yucatan SO2 and PM2.5
sources are likely about 2 and 4 times larger, respectively,
than MCMA on an annual basis. Additional important pollu-
tion sources are located in the region including ﬁres in other
parts of Mexico and Central America and large SO2 emis-
sions from the Popocat´ epetl volcano (894000tyr−1, Grutter
et al., 2008), the Tula reﬁnery (158000tyr−1, de Foy et al.,
2007), and other volcanoes and reﬁnery complexes. Notably,
both the Popocat´ epetl and Tula SO2 sources are estimated
to be larger than the Yucatan BB or MCMA SO2 source.
Clearly though, our BB estimates for the Yucatan establish
it as one of the major regional sources of trace gases and par-
ticles.
4.3 DistributionofbiomassburningintheglobalNorth-
ern Hemisphere
Inspection of the TOMS ozone monitoring instrument global
aerosol index (AI) images for March-May 2006 is instruc-
tive (http://jwocky.gsfc.nasa.gov/aerosols/aerosols v8.html).
Even though we know signiﬁcant biomass burning is occur-
ring in the Yucatan during this time, no enhancements of the
AI are depicted in the global images. However, other areas of
the NH tropics show frequent, very strong AI enhancements
during the same time period. This suggests that these other
areas (Indochina, India, Sahel, etc.) experience a much larger
amount of biomass burning. Most of these areas are also
heavily populated and suffer from severe air quality prob-
lems (Ramanathan et al., 2001).
5 Conclusions
This study increased both the total number of ﬁres sampled
(from 2 to 22) and the total number of plume species quanti-
ﬁed (from 4 to 51) for biomass burning (BB) in the Yucatan.
These are the ﬁrst detailed measurements of NH tropical BB
and they include some species measured for the ﬁrst time in
young plumes (OH, peroxyacetic acid, propanoic acid, hy-
drogen peroxide, etc). The OH measurement in an aging
BB plume conﬁrmed the possibility of very high early OH
(1.14×107 molecules/cm3) likely caused in part by high ini-
tial HONO (∼10% of NOy). Rapid net production of O3
was observed with 1O3/1CO reaching 15% in about one
hour of aging in one plume. Signiﬁcant post-emission in-
creases in HCHO, H2O2, HCOOH, PANs, and other gases
were also observed. The most detailed observations to date
of secondary aerosol formation in a BB plume showed that
the 1PM2.5/1CO can more than double in less than several
hours. Growth in nitrate, ammonium, sulfate and organic
mass accounted for nearly all of the secondary formation.
Currently unidentiﬁed high molecular weight NMOC may
contributesigniﬁcantlytotheaboveobservedchanges. Itwas
shown that comparing aged and fresh smoke from different
ﬁres can be misleading due to high ﬁre-ﬁre variability. The
two main types of BB were deforestation and crop residue
ﬁres, but determining the regional average mix of these types
is difﬁcult. BB in the Yucatan is a major source of trace gases
and particles in the region.
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